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OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

-GREATEST FIELD 

KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 

ON 

WORK IS DONE, 
DELEGATES GET 

STARTED HOME 
By Associated e,eaa 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.—Delegates 
to democraicnational convention. their 
work done and the convention adjourned 
after nominating Cox for their president 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt for vice presi-
dent, are scrambling today for train tie-
cconodations homeward. 

Roosevelt of New York, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy was nominated by ac-
climation after several candidates were 
presented before Itim and withdrawn their 
name. 

Leaders were elated over the spirit of 
harmony which prevailed during the last 
hours of the convention which they took 
for evidence that differences were bur-
ied and a determination was reached to 
wrock hard for election of the ticket 
ch,en. 

Roosevelt is due to leave during the 
day foe Dayton, Ohio to consult with his 
running mate, Cog, where the prelimi-
nary campaign plans will he mapped out. 

It is generally agreed the convention 
was it great suceess. 

Sweeping endorsement of Roosevelt's 
candidacy by Governor Smith of New 
York set the hall to rolling as speaker 
after speaker appeared to second the nom-
ination and withdraw other candidates, 
cheers swept the hall. 

COX PLEASED 
WITH CHOICE 

OF HIS MATE 
By Assorts.. Press 

DAYTON. July 7.--Cox, Democratic 
presidential candidate. believes RooseVelt 
will be a good running mate. "Cox and 
Roosevelt, that's catchy i.'t it'?" com-
mented Cox as lie first learned who his 
association ticket would be. 

He appeared pleased with the selection 
and declared lie did not know Roosevelt 
intimately. but be in ''a vigor,s. upstand-
ing. couragrous progressive,  Democrat.,  

In his first public addreSs after the 
nomination. in Middletown, last night,. 
Ciro commenting upon industrial unrest 
said. any attempt to exploit class hatred 
is equally as dangerous as the Bolsheviki 
in Europe." He declared the Golden 
Rule works better than the bullets or 
bayonet and in all industrial disputes 
there is middle ground which must be fol-
lowed in order that justice be done to nil. 
"Those i 1  I I places must guard the 
freedom of the 11,1113.  bxploite of the fAn. 
he said, adding that during the 	a 
he. was governor of Ohio there hts not 
been a shot fired heel man in uniform in 

_i ndustrial disputes. 
Cox said "if I ;Mould become president 

of the nation I feel that I possess one su-
preme equipment which I would not give 
for any other That I lived through the 
life of the 1111,1, num and I now feel 
am eellelWellbeliebb of that class." 

. 	LATE BULLETINS 

lie ,ebrieted rabwa 
AUSTIN, July 7.—.1. D. Chidsey, corm,  

mmsioner of balthing and insurance, re-
signed today effective  Aug. 1, to become 
vice-president of a Dallas bank. He has 
been in office only a few months. 

DAYTON, July 7.—Cox Expressed an 
opinion in reply to an inquiry from the 
chairman of the Democratic central com-
mittee of Louisiana. that it is the duty 
the Louisiana legislature ow. the Demo-
crat party to ratify the suffrage amend-
ment at once, 

PHILADELPHIA, July  7—Babe Ruth 
home run hitter of the American league, 
was slightly injured when his automobile 
overturned today. 

AUSTIN, July 7.—The board of par. 
dons recommended the death sentence of 
'I'. E. Middleton, alias Mackie Lewis, of 
Liberty county for killing awonum be 
commuted to life imprisonment. The kill-
ing was done by a youth who turned 
state's evidence. implicating Middleton as 
the instigator of the crime. 

• EAGLE PASS, July 7.—A report that 
twelve bridges were burned in Mexico, 
south of Monclova, gave rise here today 
to rumors that a new revolution has 
broken out in Mexico.. Rodello  Gonzales 
is said to be beading the new government. 

SING THE DOXOLOGY. 
FELLERS—'SALL GOIIE 

-WASHINGTON, .Tuly 7.— The GB-
cyrrbioae Aromatieum highball is doom-
ed. the Leveudulae Composite cocktail is 
banned. 

John P. Kramer, Federal prohibition 
commissioner. dealt a body blow to no 
less than twenty concoction,. easy of ac-
cess at any drug store, and which were 
capable of inspiring the imbiber to such 
antiquated songs as ''It 's Always. Fair 
•Nlleatlicr." and "Another Little Drink 
Won't Bo is Any Harm." 

Kramer ruled that drug stores selling 
these tinctures, choirs and compound,  
would have to take out the regulation 
permit to handle intoxicants. and that 
purchasers would have to be armed with 
physician's prescriptions. 

Or Asseelategl Pre. 
SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.—Support 

of the Republican party "with the candi-
date standing four square upon The plat-
form" is the only choice left "those who 
believe in safeguarding, protecting and 
pieserving our Americanism

' 
 " Senator 

Johnson of California, declared in a state-
ment today. 

DISABLED VETERANS TO 
GET INCREASED AID 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, July 7.—Every dis-

abled ex-service man who is in need of 
increasedgovernment compensation must 
report his case to the district vocational 
officer not later than :July 15, if he 
Wfishes to share in the protection afford-
ed in the deficiency appropriation bill 
passed by Congress. 

The bill provides that ex service men 
who are taking vocational training 
"where maintenance and support are 
above the average and cOinparativcly 
high," may receive an additional allow-
anre of $20 per "month. 

RUHR FIGHTING CAUSED 
BOCHE R. R. BIG LOSS 

International News Service. 
BERLIN, July 10. The state railroad 

administration has cormided figures to 
sLow that the Communist fighting in the 
Ruhr following the Kapp revolution 
Caused the railroads a total damage of 
20,250.000 marks, of represent plunder 
taken by the workman's army and free 
looters from freight cars. 

YOUNG WOMAN 
, DESIGNS ARTISTIC 

BILLBOARD ADS 

ir Miss Sara IL Seymour. 

This little woman may have de-
signed the billboard advertisement 
that you have been admiring so 
much. Miss Sara H. Seymour is 
her name and she is the only wom-
an engaged in designing out-of-
door advertising, After two years 
of teaching she entered the com-
mercial advertising field. She be-
lieves that a woman with artistic 
talent may enter the commercial 
art field without danger of lessen-
ing her appreciation of the beat in 
art. 

Clean-up Workers 
Ask Regulation 
Of Health Menace 

ARMISTICE IS 
SIGNED WITH 

VILLA, REPORT 

MEXICO SENDS NEW 
AMBASSADOR TO U. S. 

Don Fernando Iglesias Calderon. 

Don Fernando Iglesias Calderon, 
special high commissioner of Mex-
ico with the rank of ambassador, 
recently arrived in Washington. 
His main work will be to assist in 
this country the efforts on foot to 
bring about an agreement between 
the Villistas and the new de la 
iluerta government  in Mexico. 

MORE OPENS THE 
CAMPAIGN PROBE 

By Assn.. .too ems, 
CHICAGO, July 7.—A dozen wit-

nesses were present today for, the re,. 
opening of the investigation by the 
senate committee on presidential 

c
s 

c=11))1:71 	 .),ev711 beLthwedgs 
to be taken up. It is also stated that 
certain phases of Attorney General 
Paliney's preconvention activities will 
be investigated. 

MONTCLAIR TO BUILD 
MONUMENT ON MOUNTAIN 

International News Service. 
MONTCLAIR, N. J., July 7.—The 

Montclair memorial committee, compris-
ing delegates from all the organizations 
and churches or the. community, have de-
cided that the memorial to the sixty-five 
Montelairites who died in the war shall 
take the form of a great monument to 
he erected on the highest point of the 
mountain from which the town takes its 
name.  

It is estimated that the monument will 
cost in the neighborhood of $300,000. The 
funds will be raised by subscription. 

• 
600 NIPPON'S TARS 

SEE BASEBALL GAME 

By International News Service 
BOSTON. July 7.—Orientals by the 

hundreds weer introduced to baseball to-
day when 600 sailors from the Japanese 
cruiser Knssaug were taken to see the 
_Red Sox play at Fenway park. The 
mayor's se,etary. Edwin V. B. Parke, 
made arrangements to ta101 300 of the 
sailors to the July 0 game and 300 to 
morrow. 

LEGISLA
IS

TURE 	/- 
CALLED BY 

CAROLINA GOV 
RALEINGII. :July 7—Governor 

ett of North Carolina today issimil the 
call for a special ,ssion of the legisla-
ture for August 10 to consider ratifica-
tion of the suffrage amendment. 

The Emerald Isle Is Turning Crimson. By Morris 

JOHNSON WILL 
STICK BY THE 

PARTY TICKET 

Alex Taylor, pioneer resident of Cisco, 
confederate veteran. and ex-ranger and In-
dian fighter, was in town yesterday after-
noon and visited old friends. Mr. Taylor 
is seventy-four years old but looks much 
younger. He settled in West Texas 
when Amu-he, Comanche and other tribes 
of Indians were a menace and is well 
versed in hire of the early days. Hr 
was a paOtieipant in ,veral battles with 
redskins and outlaws. 

PIONEER CISCOAN, 
INDIAN FIGHTER, 

VISITOR IN  RANGER 

Outside toilets arc the greatest sanitary 	EL PASO. July 7.—An Armistice has 
problem confronting the eity at present is has been signed by Francisco Villa, lie 
an .opinon reached this morning by tIm has agreed to surrender under certain eon-
sanitary eommittee of the Chamber of siderations, according.  to dispatches from 
Conimerce 	session in the Chamber of Torreon published today by the El Paso 
Commer, 1,101110. Sitting with the com- Times. 
mitt, werr the acting chief of police, 	Villa agreed to cease all attacks on 
chi, of the fire department. the Sanitary trains, towns and garrisons, according 
inspector. the Red Cross welfare nurse to the dispatch which said the armistice 
and representatives of the sanitary coo- agreement was secured by Elias L. Tor- 
pany. 	 re, It provides Villa will cease opera- 

The eondeinn. it lvas agreed, 	 tions until July 15 and surrender to 
President De La Hiterta if the terms are main a menace anti! the commission regu- 
met. All prineinal Villa leaders also rated the matter by ordinance. signed the armistice. Under the present system, service of 

the sanitary company may be refused at 
will by the property holders. and accord-
ing to the repre,ntative of the company, 
many people refuse service at all dines. 

It was suggested that an ordinance 
could be ,framed that would provide -that 
the sanitary company could call every 
two weeks and service would have to be 
accepted, whether wanted or not. 

The Red Cross nurse declared that the 
time was now ripe for typhoid fere,  and 
nothing was being done to combat a pos-
sible epidemic. She pointed out the fact 
that flies were over the city by millions 
and suggested that some steps be taken 
to cover every spot where flies breed with 
lime. This, she pointed out. would go 
a long way toward eradicating the pest. 

Every one in the meeting agreed that 
the sanitary condition of the city as a 
whole is now much better than it was 
when the Chamber of Commerce took the 
matter up several weeks ago. 

COMMISSIONERS 
AGREE TO GET 
BOOKS AUDITED 

C. of C. and Rotary Recom= 
inendation is Accept- 

ed Today 
Tlo eity commission will, at the request 

of a joint committee from the Chamber of 
Commit., and Rotary club. have a eon, 
plete Indit of all books of the city. 'Phis 
action was decided upon at a called meet-
ing of  the commission which was held 
this horning at 8:30 o'clock. M. R. 
Newidam. street conunissi,er. was em-
Powerld to make arrangements with a re-
liable 'inn of certified public accountants 
to tohe work. 

The request of the joint committ, 
from lie ('bomber of Commerce and the 
Nolan nob followed a ,ryey of the 
books of the various departments which 
the too organizations had made 'several 
days ego at their own expense. 

Tin member of the commission in dis-
cussing the matter. agreed that the audit 
shotili be made. Mayor M. II. Hagaman. 
Imwmer, was of the opinion that the 
Pres., was not the proper time. He gave 
as 	reasons that the tax collector, be-
cam, he was busy cleaning up delinqumt 
tax„ from last year and was very busy  BANKING PLAN inakng up the tax rolls for the present 
Ye.. had uot had time to make a final 
reMet. This report, the mayor thought. 	IS DEVISED BY the city commission should have before 

the mayor setforth the fart that the city 	NEW MEX. GOVT 
the ludit was made. With other reasons. 

wasin the midst of its bond sale and airs. 
arse carrying forward all its street im-
Proements and he thought the audit 
Amid 

he 
 postponed until this work was 

cleft, up. 
Tie commissioners, however, were of 

the opinion that since the ordinances of 
the city provided that an audit should be 
maw ones a year and that none had been 
maw since the city hail been organized 
abolt fourteen mouths ago, the work 
sheild be done now. 

the work which the joint committee 
froa the Chamber of Commerce and Ito-
tan club did was not au audit but °MY 
a :eneral survey of the financial condi-
tiot of the city. From this survey arose 
the request that the city have a detailed 	Banks which have been authorized 
adit made of the city's affairs at the to issue notes will be required to re-
r:pense of the city. Th books which will be examined are deem their paper within eight years. 

Goss of the fax collector and assessor, the 
Pty  sreary and the r and  department. COMMITTEE ONCE 

Judge Flewellen 
Will Stress Laws 
For Clean Ranger 

I,. H. Flewellen was appointed jester-
'ay by the city com,smon to succeed 
toot ge I,. Davenport Os judge of the po-
lie court. Judge Davenport resigned seY-
Mil days ago to accept the judgeship of 
de newly created district court of East-
641 eounty. 

Mite Flewellen. ill an interview with 
a 'Times reporter this morning. stated 
thl he will lay particular stress ou the 
9foreement of sanitary prdinances and 

comperate with the sanitary depart-
mint to enforce a real clean-op of the 
t 	He declared thlit it will be his 
lurpo, to aid in making this city one 
c the cleanest in Texas from a stand. 
pint of trash disposal and general said-
Main. 

Itliexplained that while he would con-
sider this duty of sismial importance he 
won't do all in his power to see that all 
city tdinances are enforced. 

“I will s,k the. co-operation of the 
varins rity departments. the press and 
the eueral public." he said. "Only in 
this way can reforms be accomplished." 

',Jewell, has been a resident of 
his city since last September. He was 

s, in Bell county and attended the 
rate university six years. He received 
he If. A. degree from the university in 

1913 and the I.. I,. 11. degree in 1915, 
and won honors for scholarship. Ho  -s 
married and has his home here. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

Tile Daily Times has no axe to grind, no candidate to elect; no favors 
to show anyone. It is indebted to no one except the public and that debt it 
to expose wrongful acts and corruption in both city and county polities. 
Its only interest is in the proper growth and prosperity of Eastland 
county and the proper administration of the government . It is for the best 

' men, entirely regardless of political beliefs. It is, however, forced to admit 
that there are men seeking office in the coming election who are utterly un- 
fit for the positions to which they aspire. These men who seek office may 
expect the Daily Times to tell the truth about them. The voters of the coun-
ty have a right to know the facts as to the character and capacity of those 
who ask for their• suffrage. 

A special writer, thoroughly familiar with the conditions, past and 
present, in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these facts to 
readers of the Daily Times. 

As stated in a preeeding article, the 	It roots lots of money to chase these 
records show only two arrests on indict- chaps over the country, and if they could 
meats during 1919 for swindling. 	be caught and brOnght back with little 

The question naturally arises, is it pos. trouble otherwise the matter of expense 
Bible that there were only two cases of and the niggardliness of the state in mak-
swindling in the county during that pe- ing provision for defraying expenses of 
riod of wild acivit'y. These two eye, uffi,rs making outside of state arrests 
represent perhaps less than two per rent justifies peace officers in being remiss in 
of the oases of swindling during that this matter. Somebody besides the offi-
year. Then certainly there is something ‘,.r that chases these fellows over the 
radically wrong and.  what about it? 	, country should stand the cost. The real 

Swindlers are the shrewdest and most swindler usually makes a good haul. He 
varied in character. 	of operations can-  hire able counsel and fight extradi- 
of any doss of criminals. There time. More than one sheriff has gone 
cre hundred,  of avenues of escape heck, trying to get refugees bark into 
for this Class of edinimils.nillil-  Texas. 	As the average sheriff doesn't 
edit. eases rsnk 	 'an 	II,  have to go far to go broke. these experi- 
committed within die law. Indictments flees have a tendency to protect the ,im- 
would be useless and pr,eentio, 	mate who sueeeed be getting beyond the 
Mierefore the victim lays •for an oppor- state line. 	Again, swindlers frequently I ill 

 "get 
 etcher 

Again the  19,19-  get their victim in a position where he 
(I.,. is always in the best position to buy rest afford to raise a roar. To do no 

miry. 	If 	 is 	110  would be embarrassing.  and would expo,e 
attired the swindler ean in  most 

the vi be 
in as bad light and odor as it 

arbitrate. He will make restitution would the liertietrator. 
nsideration of prosecution being art varied in form and  limitless 

is an 
s in char-

S  

me
n
d. The victim, more con,rned cter. It leads to grief. but by a longer 

it his Personal interest than about the route than any other kind of crime. So- 
h,' • 

	

	criminal accepts the GMT should speelidGe e vest deal mere 
to PlviviTilTg in the matter of punishing thin party who 

of the law: As a gem heirs the criminal escape. end whosoever 
swindler can 	eompromises with n swindler by giving 

, 	Co go bey,d the immunity for restitution becomes a co- 
' before Ili, crime is eonspirator against the law. 

• of techukalities 
a weak feature of I 

(.cS 

	

rescue. 	 ontinued on Back Page) 

FIFTY GALLONS 
CORN WHISKEY 

IN THE GUTTER 
Fifty gallons of corn whiskey and sev-

eral hundred gallons of sour mash were 
captured yesterday by Sheriff Elmer 
Lawrence and Deputy Sheriff John 
Barnes near the corner of Cherry and 
Marston streets on the old "Deshazo" 
place. No arrests we, made. 

The whiskey was found in a water bar-
rel and was sitting out in the open near 
the desterted residence. facing Cherry 
street. Behind the residence. the mash 
was found in a tin cistern which had gut-
ters connected with the house. In the 
bottom of the cistern were fifty or sixty 
empty corn cans which had contained 
syrup. The officers were of the opinion 
that the tops of  the  syrup cans were elb-
moved and the Cans with their contents 
were tossed into the cistern. 

Sh,iff Lawrence lot the mash out. on 
the ground and carried the barrel of 
whiskey to the office of Justice of the 
Peace - McFatter. where it was poured 
upon the ground. 

Justice McFatt, is authority for the 
statement that several gathered and view-
ed the pouring process without mounruful 
mien. However. a part of them, he said, 
gathered various utensils and were glean-
ing quite a few drinks from the valleys 
in the road near the curb where the liquor 
was standing after it was poured out, 
until he poured ,me kerosene oil over 
its surface. 

GIRL DIES AT AUTO 	HO, HUM! VACATION 

WHEEL ON WAY 	TIME IS WITH US; ' 

TO BUY TROUSSEAU 	BOUGHT A TICKET? 
-- 	 Tourist traffic has assumed the heavies 

proportions of the year, according to of-
ficials of the Texas & Pacific railroad. 
Hundreds of persons are leaving on va-
cations to different parts of the country. 

Traffic from here is almost equally di) 
vided east and west. Many People  are 
purchasing tickets to Galveston and other 
Maloney resorts and to,Points ini the old 
Southern stales and along the Atlantic 
seab,rd, while the famous watering 
places of the Ozarks are claiming numer-
ous visitors. 

Colorado attracts many persons travel-
ing west for an outing. but El Paso has 
stepped in as a formidable rival of other 
resorts. The scenery around El Paso has 
grown me attraetive than it used to be, or 
if ticket sales urn any criterion. 

Automobile traffic along the highways 

A
also hear, than for some time past. 
great many tourists prefer this method 

of travel and every day a large number 
pass through this city. 

I 

TEXAS RACE RIOT 
IS PREVENTED BY 

VOLUNTEER GUARD 
By Assibeletebb Pre. 

PARIS, Texas. July 7.—Race trouble 
threatened by rumors which caused the 
establishment of all armed volunteer pa-
trol in Paris last night following dm 
!miming of two negr,s at the stake, did 
lot  develop and the situation is apparent-
lytinal today. 

Irv
no

ing and Herman Arthur. negmes, 
charged with killing J. II. Hodges and 
son and William White. their landlord. 
b Imlay.were captured Smiday and 
brought to the Paris jail yesterday. A 
crowd stormed the jail last night and 
within and a hour and a half both ne-
groes were burned at one stake. 

Reports that the negroes lynched May 
not have been guilty was denied by the 
county attorney who said the uegroett 
made circumstantial statements admitting 
the killing. 

STATE SECRETARY 	f 
MAY BE ENJOINED 

BY COURT ACTION 
WASHINGTON, July 7.—Pro,eilinge 

asking that the secretary-  of state be en-
joined for issuing 0 proclamation de-
claring the suffrage amendment ratified 
when the thirty-sixth state acts favor-
ably, was instituted by the District of 
Columbia supreme court today by the 
tendon of ratification by West Virginia 
league. The basis of the suit is the eon-
president of the American constitutional 
is illegal because it was accomplished by 
fraud and ratification by Tennesse would 
be illegal. 

memorial cemetery by the American i';',".111. 	fort 
•Ifiorl

et7nf according 

Legion which declared the affair is secretary of the state board of registrae 
non-political. 	 tion in medicie. 

Wisp of Girl Fever 
Victim Facing Want 

You have be, complaining these last 
few days perhaps. 

"Too hot to live. This min! Whew !" 
with a sharp note of self-pity and im-
patience. 

Out in Ranger General Hospital is a 
little fever patient, just a mite of a 
girl. eleven years old. Hot winds of the 
south, pittiless July sun and typhoid fev-
er have schemed together to make the 
tiny girl surrender the fight to live. But 
a great courage is hers. 

From the hospital window. the little 
girl looks out into a world of strangers. 
Should she win the battle against fever, 
she does not know just what to expect 
Igor mother a widow. is also a victim of 
typhoid in Breckenridge. She can not 
provide for h, daughter. 

The little patient's face, in its valor, 
vies with the snowy sheets o which she 

1. statement prepared by the ceme-
tery .division of the war department an-
nounces the fact all bodies of deceased 
soldiers will be brought back- from all 
foreign countries, except France. The 
return from this eountry is made only 
at the request of the nearest relatives. 

MEXICO CITY, July 7.—A deci-
sion has been reached to re-establish 
the national bank of Mexico as the 
sole bank empowered to issue notes, 
ftccording to an announcement by 
President de la Ifuerta. The capital 
of the bank will be fifty million pesos 
but the "Universal" declares it will 
be authorized to issue notes amount-
ing to 150 million pesos. Represent-
atives of the government are expected 
to leave for the United States soon 
for the purpose of financing the pro- 

NEW YORK.—Miss Katherine Van 
Ness. twenty-one. a society girl at West 
Orange.. N. J.. dropped dead while r liv-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
L. Van Ness, through Newark. They 
intended to take a train to New York, 
where she was to meet her bridesmaids 
and purchase dresses for her wedding on 
Sept. it. She was engaged to be mar-
ried to John Metcalfe, son of Mrs. F. G. 
Metcalfe of :Morristown, also 'prominent 
socially. 

With ]Liss Van Ness at the wheel, the 
big touring car left the Van Ness resi-
dence in Gregory avenue, Hutton park, 
the millionaire colony of West Orange, 
arid started for the East Orange station 
of the Lackawanna railroad. As the 
car reached the station the trainwas 
just pulling out, and, knowing another 
station intervened, Miss Van Ness drove 
off again, hoping to catch the same train 
at the Rosedale avenue station, in New-
ark. 

The speed she was trying to make 
through traffic was trying on the girls 

hou labeVea,  ti 	elle WaS str mg  and 
athletic. At the Re:bed/lie aVeelle sta-
tie, they learned they had once more 
10100,g1 the train, but Miss Van Ness an-
nounced she could catch it at the Broad 
street station in Newark, and started 
the car off rapidly once more. 

She drove along Orange street, which 
runs parallel with the railroad, and 
which was well filled 'with vehicles. As 
she was approaching Plane street, she 
sups) back to her „parents. 

" 
In front of No. 90 Orange street, which 

is at the corn, of Plane, Miss Van Ness 
fell forward, still clasping the wheel. Her 
mother leaned over. caught hold of the  
wheel, guided the car to the side of the 
street and stopped it at the curb. 

The ginV still lay across the wheel when 
the car was stopped. She was lifted out 
by her parents and effortswere made to 
revive her. Patrolman Griffin ,Iled an 
ambulance from City hospital, Newark, 
and the girl was taken there. When she 
arrived. however. physicians pronounced 
her dead. Heart failure was given as the 
CAUSE'. 

MSS Van Ness Was not known to be 
suffering from heart trouble. and had 
for years been well known iu the Oranges 
as a golfer and tennis plays . with a fond-
ness for other lines.of athleties. She was 
a graduate of Miss Beard's private school 
for girls in Orange. She Wan, during the 
war. a member of the American Red 
Cross motor corps, and was also a mem-
ber of the Y. W. C. A. and the Junior 
League of the Oranges. 

Mr. Metcalfe was in Buffalo Yesterday 
when the girl died. He was notified at 
Oa, by telemph that she was "ill." 

The prospective bridesmaids whom 
Miss Van Nee,: as going to meet and 
shop with are Misses Francis Hinman 
and Mayin Benedict of East Orange, 
Miss Elizabeth Martin of Morristown. 
Miss Elizabeth Martin or Morristown. 
Miss Margaret Michael of New York 
City was to have been the maid of honor. 

As soon as be was notified of his 
fiancee's "illness," Mr. Metcalfe called 
her home from Buffalo to ask particulars. 
Ms. Van Ness told him again her daugh-
ter Wes very ill. Mr. Metcalfe later call-
ed the home again. and was told by a 
friend of the family that his fiancee was 

`unconscious'. and in a very serious con-
did,. He left Buffalo on the 9 o'clock 
train for this city. 

COX AND HARDING 
ASKED TO SPEAK 

ON SAME ROSTRUM 
ST. LOUIS, July 7.—Cox has been 

invited to speak from the same plat-
form with his Republican opponent, 
Harding, here July 25 at the dedica-
iion ceremonies of the war heroes' 

FEET HURT? BOSTON 
HAS 500 "CHIROPS" 

BOSTON, July 7.—Massachusetts now 
boasts of about 500 chiropodists, of whom 
about 12 per cent are women, all of whom 
did remarkable work during the war in 

Then where? Even sufficient cloth-
ing for the trip from the hospital door, 
is lacking. 

The Ranger Chapter of the Red Cross, 
room 209- Marston building, asks help for 
her—clothing and assurance that she wilt 
not be in want until provision can bq 
made. 

lies, but a wan smile lightens 	her eye,, 	Perhaps there are some things that, 
in answer to the rise-y 1 ,etings busythe little girl in your home has out grown, 

nurses find time to bring. A brave heart 
struggling then great weakness into 
speech, tries to tell them, "Feeling bet-
ter. thank you." 

Though her slender reserve of strength 
all but gave way in the uneven contest 
against disease and torrid -weather, she 
will recover, the attendant physician 
says. The fight against fever and scorch-
lag days is all 

hot 
 won. 

Soon she may be discharged from the 
hospital. 



BEAUTY HINTS • • 

A Fountain of 
Refreshment 

None is complete without in-
cluding this very popular drink. 
You'll find it the most asked for 
beverage at all the leading 
places when men, women and 
children peek refreshment from 
thirst and summer heat. And 
those who have become-accus-

tomed to its pleasing taste and 
other attractive qualities have a 
supply of it on ice constantly in 
the home. You'll have to try it 
to know what a really good 
summer drink is. 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 

SWEET SHOP 

414 Main SL 

"SELF SERVE" FOUNTAIN. 
International New 	Scovi -  v. • 

(701.17111;US.' jury 7. 
,48111 trilintaill has nmde its appoingince 
here. 

Thisnew fountain, which does away 
with the human .element, has been ill-
stalle0 in a High street restaurant op-
posite the State House. Simultaneously 
wVI the installatmnof this automate: 
dispenser came the announcement of re-
ihthed prier on all drinks and efiianm. 

Summer Garden 
This hall closed every night ex-
cept Saturday during July and 
August. 

- Lots of Ice Water, Good Maple 
Floor, Good Music. 

Dancing- 9:00 to 12M0 P.  M. 

Mar 

 

sue"' 

  

DANCE 
Saturday Night 

—at the— 

d9 I'S  OF  PYTHIAS 
MEET THURSDAY AT 

CARPENTERS' HALL 
A meeting of the lb oh bider ref the 

Knights of Pythias will be held [tenor-
l'ONV night at eight o'clock, at the Car-
penter's Hall. All members are request-
ed to be present. 

The Knights of Pythias lodge was 
ganmed here a few days ago. 

LAMB THEATRE 

ROMANCE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

A  ME Ell 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

       

 

Playing Today and 
Tomorrow 

   

       

See what happened ill 
the wrong room to 

dainty, demure 

  

       

Mary Miles 
Minter 

       

in the Comedy Drama 

 

       

`Wives and 
Other Wives' 

       

Those wonderful eyes 
they just smile, smile 
and smile 

 

       

  

—Also— 
TEXAS GUINAN 

in 
"THE BORDER 

RANGER" 

    

       

LIBERTY THEATRE 

INCOME PROPERTY 
Excellent Investment Opportunity 

Furnished Apartment Houses 
Well Located 	Close In 

Price Right 
Always Occupied 	Steady Tenants 

Rentals over $1,100 monthly 
Sewer Connections—Electricity—Gas 

Moore & Freeman 
207 Main St. 	Phone 252 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bag , 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler  &  Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

I 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

WARNIN 
TO THEATRE GOERS 

DON'T MISS THIS 

"THE 
BEST 

SEE—

The airplane chase. 
The death-ride. on a 
motorcycle. 
The descent in a sub-
marine. 

YOU— 

will gasp and tingle 

with the excitement 

of it. 

OF 
LUCK" 

with 
KATHRYN ADAMS 

and JACK HOLT 

THIS IS ONE OF THE PHOTOPLAY SENSATIONS OF THE 
S 

SEASON, ADAPTED FROM THE CELEBRATED DRURY 

LANE MELODRAMA WHICH THRILLED ENGLISH AUD-

IENCES IN LONDON. 

Paramount Magazine 	Pathe Review 

"Snub" Pollard in New Comedy 

Shows: 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9. 

Prices: Adults 35c, Children 10c 

TODAY Last Times Tomorrow 

  

You See 
Them First 

at The Lamb. 

Roy B. Howell 
at 

the Orgati, 

 

"TEMPLE OF THE PHOToPLAY',  
• 

 

   

    

FRIDAY—Madge Kennedy in "Dollars & Sense" 

fNMEMISSEIMIMIgnallel1.11.111111111111, 

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 
We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

OPE 
HOUSE 

"COOL AND CLEAN" 

THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE HOUSE IN RANGER 

Commencing Today 

4 DAYS—Complete Vaudeville' Change Daily 

BERT SMITH'S 
RAG TIME WONDERS 

Musical Comedy Company 

Featuelng 

`Helen, the Jazz Singing Baby 
and a Chorus of Beautiful Girls 

—in_ 

"DESDEMONA II1GHTSr 

TEMPLE THEATRE 
"COOLEST SHOW IN RANGER 

Starting Today 

That Dainty Star 

J. 
SHIRLEY 

„
MASON 

LOVE S 
HARVEST 
,From, PEARL DOLES BELL'S novel "H IS HARVEST"  

DIRECTED By HOWARD M. MITCHELL 

FOX 
ENTERTAI MENTS.  
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Brown Well In, 
Blows Tools Out 

REV. JOHN QUINTAN 
FROM GEORGETOWN 

TO RANGER CHURCH 

The Rev. John Quintan from George-
town, Ohio, has been secured by the Tex-
as Christian Missionary Society to take 
charge of the important field of Ranger. 
Rev, Quinlan brings to the work here 
many years of successful work a, pas-
tor and evangelist in Ohm and Illinois. 
He is a ready and forceful speaker and 
instructor ih religions truth. 

Under his direction a large 'thom at 
310 Elsa street has been secured and 
emnfortribly fitted up for conducting ser-
vices. Although services have been herd 
here only twice, interest and attendance 
are increasing and the outlook for per-
manent work is very encouraging. 

Rev. Quinlan and congregation extend 
to the people of Ranger a eordial in 

to attend the regular Sunday ser-
vices. 

J . A. DALTON HELD 
IN CHECK CHARGE 

IN JUSTICE COURT 

BENNY'S 

I was doing iv essins  in the setting 
room and wishing I was doing s
thing elts. and popwas s oaking and 
thinking and looking as if that was all 
he wanted to do, and I sal Pop? 

Do your lessins, sed pop. 
Yes sir. I was jest going to ask your 

one quesi ion pop. I sed. 
Well, I gess one question wont brake 

up tithi r e 	d pop. and I 'sod, I was 
gumg to ask you, pop, will you give me 
3 ,ent, to pay Pods Simkins? 

You know my pl.:no:Mies about bor-
rowing, you had no bisness to borrow 
it in the ferst place, sed pop, borrowing ,  
morn, is a very bail practice to get 
Into and nobody with eny seats does 
it. and I dont wunt you .to burro ens 
SO,. 110 you understand? 

Yes sir. 1 sed, but how about paying 
[bids back? 

No sueogsfill man ever owed his suc-
cess in bio to constant borrowing, be-
cmise iwerything that borrowed must 
event-Jr:illy be paid back, do you realize 
tl at? soil pop. 

Yes sir, even Puds Simkinses 3 cents? 
I sell. 

Ill give you the money to pay Pads 
back if pm promise never to burro eny 
more sed pop. 

All rite,  1  promise, I sed, and pop 
started to r.etch in his pockit, saying, 
How long have son owed it to him? 

Sir?  I  sod and pop sed, Dident you 
heer wat I sell? and I sed, Yes sir,  I 
havent owed it to dun at all yet. 

Wats that? sed pop, and I sod, He 
aint loaned it to me yet, he promised 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 

105% Main Street, Sunday at 
11 a. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 to 5 p. m. Daily 

1111111111111515111111t  seheaRNMEMINSIMBB 

Toilet waters are. always delightful to 
use either undiluted or when added to 
the bath water. But as all of them con-
tain a certain amount of alcohol, they 
are apt to be a little drring. 

Many of them are not difficult to make 
at home. The very first one that I want 
to give today is quite simple and 18 I:ar-
ta:liar-1y suitable for blondes with dry 
Skill. Sil1C0 it  is practically not at all dry-
ing. 

Toilet Water for-Dry Skins. 
Cherry laurel water 	 20 grammes 
Milk or almonds 	300 grammes 

Milk of almonds —or almond nUllt, as 
it. is somethings called—is splendid for 
the complexion since it is both bleach-
ing and non-fishing. 

For a sensitive, dry or scaly skin I 
would recommend the following: 
Milk of almonds 	150 grammes 
Rose Water 	 150 grammes 

l inlet 	gars are also delightful. 
They are antiseptic; they Quicken the 
circulation ; and, when combined with 
alcohol, they are excellent to overcome 
a too oilycomplexion. 

	

Lavender Vinegar 	 
Rose water 	 50 grammes 

Alcoholic extract of laven- 
der 	 100 grammes 

Plain vinegar 	  150 grammes 
Eyes. —Dark circles under the eye. 

from a run-down condition, poor health. 
lack of sleep and, occasionally, some 
slight internal trouble. You might be run 
to 	.pkygically ; you may not get 
enough fresh air at night while you are 
asleep ; or you might be aeuemic. In any 
case. keep on taking your tonic, eat 
plenty of easily digested' food and get 
plenty of air and exercise. 

• 
MORTUARY 

• 
Mrs. Clara 0. Cline. 

Mrs. Clara 0. Cline died sesterdat 
morning at her home on the Blackwell 
road. She is survived by her husband, 
11'. R. Cline, manager of a local cigar 
factory. 

Burial took place this morning in Met 
Evergreen - Cemetery. 	Rev. 	William 
Johnson of the Baptist Chinch officiatetil 
at the funeralaervices. 

Mr, 011110 was 22 years old. 

MR. AND MRS. W. M. LEWIS 
ENTERTAIN FOR GUESTS 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lewis entertained 
at their homeon Hannon street in honor 
of Migges Nita and I(veline Dunham and 
Alio, Jessie Mae Moore. Color scheme 
was gold and brown. 

prove  Lewis proved herself to be a 
most dellightful hostess. The guests dan-
ced and played games until midnight. 

When all departed saying thety has 
spent a most enjoyable evening. The 
invited guests were:. Misses, Nita Dun-
Imm,Eveline Dunham, Jessie Mae Moore. 
Virginia Sehmuck, 	Laura 	Schmuck, 
Christina Schmuck; Dr. Owens, 0. A. 
Schmidt. Artie Campbell, Eugene Dick-
ens, B. D. Clark, Eugene MeCluney; I,. 
D. Haring, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dunham.   

Times Want Ads Pay 

Amusement 
Houses 

TODAY 
LAMB—"The'Best of Luck." 

TEMPLE—Shirley Mason in 
"Love's Harvest." 

LIBERTY "Wives and Other 
Wives." 

OPERA HOUSE—Charlie ('kaolin 
in "Behind the Screen." Also 
Bert Smith's "Ragtime Won- 

LAMB 
"The Best of 'Luck," With an Ail-Star 

Cast, Thrills at Lamb Theatre 

"The Best of Luck," the Metro pie-
turisation of the celebrated Drury Lane 
melodrama, was shown-  this afternoon 
at the Lamb-theatre. It proved to be a 
feature attraction of superlative merit. 
Done on a colossal scale, this swiftly]  
:moving story is fairly packed with excite-
ment, guatained action and spine chilling 
thrills. 

Raliegh, master of melodramatic 
plaYs, 	Henry Hamilton and Arthur 

sv llins were responsible for the stage 
•iion of "The Best of Ludt." At 
ury Lane it created a furore. • 
"The Best of Luck" tells of a dashing 

hero' 	Leslie Macleod, who foils the 
:001 	r o t a villainous Spaniard, Gem, 
cral 	sane, to compromise her and 
cheat h t: out of a fortune which lies 
in the hold of a Spaniili galleon sunk a 
century before. 

An all star cast appears in "The Best 
of Luck," whichwag produeed by Screen 
Clagsics, Inc., and superviSed by Maxwell 
Earger. Kathryn Adams is beautiful 
and terminating as the daring Leslie. Jack 
Bolt gives a fine performance as the 
'young Lord Glenayr. Iilie Leslie is 
the seeming Lady Westamere, who con-
nives with Lantana, played by Fred Mal-
testa, to outwit the herniae. 

For Sale 
Building and Lot on edge of 
railroad right of way. Suit- 
able for warehouse. 

H. C. MARSH 
Young Garage 

BRECKENRIDGE, Tex., July 5.—
The' field west of Breckenridge was slight-
ly extended today by the Brown well 
which is being drilled by the Republic 
Company, corning in with a few thrills 
uneXpectedly to the workmen. The well 
,blew in, blowing the tools from the hole 
and wrecking some of the casing. It m 
making about 10,000,000 feet of gas and bank of A :lone. 
is good for at least PM barrels of oil. 	Dalton will be turned over to the 
There are no pipe line cections and county authorities. 
of course no  gaups. has been

on 
 taken. On 

account of the excitement prevailing 
many visitors went out to see the well. 

The test is important in that it prov-
es up doubtful. territory: It is in close 
proximity to the Alexander well, aban-
doned two and a half miles south east. 

-----Thegusew--Nrcumagwell is about four mlies 
west of Breckenridge on the loser Albany 
road and one and a half miles beyond 
the Curry prod:ming wells. 

On a charge of false pretense and 
fraudlent representation by means of a 

• worthless check given on the Citisens 

Extends the Pool  National bank of Abilene, J. A. Dalton 
was yesterday arrainged .in the Justice 
eourt and bond fixed at $1,000. 

Complaint was filed against Dalton 
by Edgar V. Henry several days ago. 
end Dalton was arrested in Abilene. 
Yesterday-  he was returned to Ranger by 
Pearl Hnnt of the local police force. 

The complaint set out that Dalton in-
duced Henry by false pretense and fraud-
lent representation to pay him $50 on a 
cheek drawn on the Citizens National 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

LITTLE 

	

- 	a 	we 1.11 both have enuft money to go to 
m to loan it to me tomorro affirnoon  eo 

the 1111/ViliS. 
1/ is that so, you dont tell me? sed 

pop. And he took his handout 	his 

NO'T'E BOOK  poekit agen with nothing it in, saying, 

ar Do yourlessins. 

	

Ise Pape 	AI 1 did. 



NITRO NOTES. 	
• 

Bill, the goat. is!the gift of Mrs. Leon 
D. Brooks to the '.csTitros. lairs. Brooks 
and Speedy both are fans and the goat 
is 	a hardened past  in ler himself, to hear 
Leon tell it. Accordhig to Leon (Speedy) 
tine goat was born in center field of the 
Polo grounds and railed by bluggsg Mc- 
Graw. Up until 	iag the Nitres Inc 
has been living on S peedy's old shoes. 
but now is expected to wax fat on a diet 
or road unniforrns with a nibble off Jim's 
pill satchel for desert. According to ob-
servation, Bill has a *eeriness for Ford 
tires on and off. 

Dude Mooney robbed Thrash twieet by 
running catches. Ho also snatched anoth-
er good one on John King. Lovelace took 
a long drive from Beard's bat in • the 
bighth and three other put-outs all 
creditable. 

York got his blow yesterday, but was 
robbed by King again on a long drive 

th
the first inning. He poled out a foul 

at lacked but a little of being a three 
base hit. It hopped to the shelf on which 
the ruler of the score board sits. 

Hudspeth is showing good hitting form, 
a becoming trait displayed by several Ni-
tro pitchers lately. He smashed over the 
first two runs, the second time he has 
delivered in a pinch blow lately and 
smacked out another single to start the 
sixth. Boyer and Carter have tinned the 
same, or similar tricks in the Cisco ser-
ies. 

Jody Tate showed aggressive base-run. 
Mug, turning two hits and a walk into 
three rims. In the fifth reaching sec-
ond by a walk and a wild fling by 
Johnson, he hoofed relyl the svay home 
and came in in a pt slide, on Love-
lace's single to right. 

Charlie Clopp waited two walks and 
drove one at Johnson that was almighty 
hot. The Smut handled it, however and 
tossed him out. 

Mason had but one chance to lint. 
Three times he was sent up to sacrifice. 
His first two were successful and on the 
third Jim was caught at the plate. tbru 
no fault of Mason's. His end of the 
squeeze was perfect. Jim made the mis-
take. ' 

Final with Scouts ;day. 

MINERAL WELLS, July 6.—East-
land won today 7 to 6 when Doran, 
the reoorter's second baseman threw them 
wild to third in the first half of the 
eleventh. Much dissatisfaction was ex-
pi-cooed at the decisions of the player-um-
pires. 
MINERAL. WELLS AR. R. H. PO. A. E. 
, ta e, P  	1 2 3 . 

0 
 Bockseopf lb 	'1 0 0 14 0 0 

Rose. of . 	  4 0 3 ' 3 0 0 
Nokro, on 	   'i 1 1 0 7 1 
Sehiltz, if . 	 5 1 0 1 0 0 

Knight, lb . 	1 7 4 7  0 0  5 0 Byers. c . 	  

Doran', 2b . 
Mead p • 
	5 1 2 4 2 1 
	 4 1 1 2 2 0 

Score— 	 R. H. E. 
Galveston 	000 001 300-4 10 1 
Houston 	200 000 02x.—.5 11 3 

(ledger and O'Brien; Glenn and Noyes. 
Score— 	 It, IL E. 

Shreveport 	000 001 010-2 4 0 
Dallas 	002 000 11x-1 7 0 

Hint. mail Vann; Landry, Dale and 
Robertson. 

Score— 	 R, H. E. 
San Antonio 	000 101 003-5 10 0 
Beaumont 	000 311 10x-6 12 2 

Ross and Gibson; James and Stans-
bury. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday. 

At Philadelphia, first game— R. H. E. 
Boston 	 11 18 0 
Philadelphia 	  0 5 1 

Jones and Walters; Smith and Per-
kins. 

Second game— 	 R. H. E. 
Boston 	 1 5 I) 
Philadelphia 	 5 12 0 

Harper and Walters; Naylor sad 
Perkins. 

At Washington— 	 R. H. E. 
Ness York 	 17 15 1 
Washington 	  0 3 7 

Mays and Ruel; Erickson, Snyder, 
Courtney nod Gharrity. 

At Chicago— 	 R.H. E. 
Cleveland 	 4 9 (1 
Chicago 	 4 14 0 

Bagby and O'Neill; Faber, Wilkinson 
and Schalk. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Pittsburg— 	 R. H. E. 

Cincinnati 	 7 14 2 
Pittsburg 	 ' 8 (1 

Ring and Wingo ; Meador and Schmidt. 
At St. Louis— 	 It. H. E. 

Chicago 	 12 23 4 
St. Louis 	' 	 8 15 2 

Carter, Martin and O'Farrell; Doak, 
Goodwin, North, Sherdell and Dilhoefer. 

At Boot.— 	 It. H. E. 
Brooklyn 	 4 7 2 
Boston 	 2 9 2 

Mitchell. Smith and Kreuger; Fillin-
gim and Goody. 

Relieves CA T A R R ei of 
the 

BLADDER 
and all • 

Discharges in 
24HOURS 

Each cewslegesol tho 

er 
couvtederzta. 

I 

— City League and the Big Time 	
and National Interest 

V( 
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Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

DAILY TIMES  SPOIIT NEWS 	 Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State , 

Totems . 	11 8 11 27 11 4 
Summary Stolen bases. Bove 'Pais, 

Mason • TWO base 	Flago. 
.larnsli.aw; Wild pitch. Edgar. Hudspeth 
Edger ; seen-144M 	its 	Mason 
Kine. LOyellISO IIit 	 r by 
Hudspeth • (Tlizash, 	J;ohnsou : 

pitrbed, " by Edgar, 1 2-3 with 
5 hits. 4 3.11111, by Hudspeth '7 2-3 
with 5 hits '2 141114 struck out by John-
son 3, Ede. 2. Hudsneth 1; halos  sn 
balls. off Johnson 4. Edgith 1. Hudspeth 
2. double "late'  Galloway and York. 
Beard anal Fave,• Mason and York. Time 
of game, 1:51. 'Empire. Sorrels. 
Score by Innings — 
Cisco   10 001 001-0 
Ranger . 	 010 020 10x-8 

CISCO 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Flogg• 	" 	4 0 	0 
Beard, nh 	4 1 	-1 1 
King, of . 	4  2 0  ,1 0 0 

1 0 6 3 '3  1 ch,,,,, , ,,.. , . 	 
t 1 1 0 4  1  R. Iiiiiiison. in  	 — 

+ 	1 fi / 	 f'het Borer, big smoke artist of the 
-,(815.•r j'elIiiaeonan . 	0 0 0 	 Nitro staff, is a major league candidate. 

	  Charlie Barrett. scout for the St. I.ouis 
Tote's . 	 78 6 10 '24 1-1 4 Cardinals. sew him in the victors ill the 

x bet for Chat.. iu 0th, 	 fag end of the double-header July Fifth 
-- led for It. Johns. iii Pb,.• 	and will, the reports he had already re- 

T,  ANGBIt 	bit. R. IT. 18-4,1.E. IS'ilS41 .111 the big boy, was so impressed 
York, 7h 

 Clem,. If . 	 '1 0 Of 0 0 0  Calloway Iasi night.  The. price is $2,000. 
	3 1 1 9 0 5 that    he elosed with l'resident-51.ager 

Mooney. eg   t 0 it .1 0 at And that not all. 
Gallows, so . 	4 0 2i 4 ' 1 	It has been asserted numerous times 

Lovelace. rf 	
' 11 T 1 1 0 and oft. in these her eolumns, that jinn 

	

Tate. lb .- 	
/ 2 it• 4 0 0 ewioway was the prize manager of the 

Mason lb 	' 0 0 2 6  1 west Texas league. That Jim is a good 
Penn. e . -', 	0  1n  1n 

 0 
 10 00 baseball hominess man is  proved  in the 

, -a . 	, deal that he arrived at with the Verteran 
	4 1 2, 0  1 0  iVOLW hunter. Hudittseth 

— 	 Chet is sold for fall delivery, first of 

JUDGES WIN WHEN 
DORAN THROWS WILD 

IN ELEVENTH FRAME 

Totals 	 43 6 12 33 16 2 
EASTLAND 	 Al. R. H. A. E. 
Hahn If . 	 6 1 2 4 0 0 
Hardin s and p 	5 - 0 1 2 3 2 
Hartriek 2b 	5 3 2 1. 6 1 
Gross 3b . 	5 1 2 3 1 0 
Lewis, c . 	 5 1 2 9 1 0 
Rrateher, rf . 	4 0 2 0 0 0 
Berkley lb . 	5 0 1 13 0 0 
Payne ef 	 5 0 0 1 0 0 

5 1 1 0 4  0 Dorrough, p . 

Totals . 

SIX STRAIGHT 	SMOKE BOYER C. ank 114peth 
rakes Scotgs Over 

One More, 8 to 6 
aAL WITII SCOUTS TODAY. 

	

C. 0 	 — 
b'ith six straight victories be-

It . them. the last three ,,with the 
uts. the Ranger Nitroa tMlay 
al' up the series with out more 
teIwith Cisco coat MunieiparsPark• 

The ty. Adkins, who won hilt last 
of a jeltieffi'llie final game with \ the 
ConmPolies, at Gorman, is dive to sive],  
plete a has been in Fort Worth, on , a 
action t lag-oft 

	

lag of 	- 
this 1,  

Newnh  the white goat of the Nitro family,' 
powers 
liable  la maseoted for our boys since the 
to do I f the second half at home, took 

The into the grandstand yesterday to 
from tli,. they look from. up there. They 
Rotary alright, excepting, say, the first 
h"elI  ' From the grandstand, or from 
the tee mooring place, at the west end 
dare", a Nitro dugout. It looked like an- 

-“,ne  lame for the Rangers, 8 to 6; the 
e,"s".8' victory that Bill has chaperoned. 
;8'881dit a tidos. It was the twelfth win 
"e"'''' last thirteen games. Bill enjoyed 
prase supper of discarded spiked shoes, 
aII  h's ottle caps and au old tire off f 
ea.. ' Croup's speedster, with more than 
to  xei s. reii,b.  

kinsi Carson, manager of the Scouts, 
year d off to Fort Worth in search of 
eft

n 
rs, leaving the Scouts to the  &al

the  a

-
t." ; Of Slim Faye. Slim played first 

the 
nMf, giving Tom Griesenbeck, the bat 
,e, a day off. Beard played third. 

.-;a" re stayed behind the bat and flung 
a.° Id teammates into a couple more 
pros. 
s',hrma victory was won in the second in-
e1ea„,il- with a barrage of blows, directed 

'Itly to appear in the Scout line-up 
the Pt, Johnson, first member of the 
the,riv-. More Johnsons kept coining on 

al" ninth frame, in an effort to pinch 
8,ta"') in a rally. A Johnson, the first 
aPmeese, pinch batted for Chappie, and 
m'",,,1 e over a rum with a  two base blow 

t- 'tenter ; B. Johnson, batting for It. 
fe"rnson, intercepted a Hudspeth slant 
tort took a free ride. The Johnsons did 
a. fright, as pinch hitters. Then Flagg, 
il°Mting for exercise," rolled to Frank 
'arson for the third ont. 
."Not that anyone worried any. Not 
eI'er the second inning. Edgar started 
, 

 Mason
mound for the Nitres, 

that 	kicked tam into a jam ins the 
e'rst. Three' tuna, all unearned, were 

cored.  In the second they started nick-
-ag Edgar and Jim pulled - him in favor of 
Indopeth. 

Hudspeth was-  accorded real impport 
and came through without trouble. In 
particular was he backed up by Mooney 
and Lovelace. Mason booted sue on him 
in the,  seventh, but,a mornent later snared 
a hot smash and doubled a Scout with 
a snap throw to Jack York, redeeming 
himself. Jim and Jack also put on a 
neat double play and Beard and Act'g 
M'g'r? Faye of Cisco added a third, giv-
ing the 'game more than its share of 
double demises. 

Bill Edgar started the game in good 
tyle. by whipping over a third strike 
ti Flagg: Beard. 	singled to right. King 
I't to Mason, a fast ground ball, hand-
1,' Me for a double play. But Frank 
-L'isoed it lip long enough to lose the 
er'•-sw at second and then some more, to 
, 	i the out at Pest. Instead of ending 
'ass  inning. King's grounder and Mason's 

tIplay put Edgar in a bad hole. He 
a 1 pitched Beard to third, King to 
rhyond; Neely singled and scored Beard, 
asking second on the throw-in, and ad-
wucing King to third. Faye pushed .  an-
mher at Masons. who threw wild to first 
Bid King and Neely came over. Thrash 
Vas out to York and Earnshaw rolled 
01 Tate for the third out. 
Polls the second. after Chappie whiffed, 
tat-Johinmn singled, Flogg doubled, 

He' walki-il and Neely singled, for an-
eider  "in.  Then Edgar retired in favor 
would Itpeth and Faye forced Neely with 
city mer to Mason. 

	

el 	Smarshing a Victory. 
earim  - Tate led off the Nitro second with 
the  g,e between first and second. Tommy 
this Wee waited a walk.. Mason died in 

	

t m 	11 going for a hit' when no play 
1  ao ade 	 ' 

loacrifice and Penn tapped to third, 

, CuIcame Frank again. You remember 
i-hat he did in the pinch ,Sunday? It 
-ms a triple that day, and incident to 

'imp
the score. It was n double this 

'imp and Tate and Levey scored and 
Ie. took third. York drove a single 
:hrough first, putting Penn .across and 
Frank on third. York stole, Chappie 
threw to center field and 'Lind:meth 
scored, Clopp walked and Mooney lifted 
to left. but Galloway smashed' one at 
Faye that all but removed a leg and 
York counted. Rang, 5, Cisco 4, 

This advantage was never lost. 
Frank was not scored on again until 

the shah, largely by Lovelace's, Mooney's 
fast work. In the fifth, a walk to Tate, 
Lovelace's second hit, a wild fling by 
Johnson and a muff by Faye were made 
into two more mum. 

Cisco scored in the sixth on Beard's 
roller' to first; King's force of him, a 
walk to Noels,  and a single which Faye 
dropped over Jinn's head. It was close. 
in, but Mooney could have handled it. 
In the seventh, Galloway smashed one to 
Faye, Tote dropped a bunt in front of 
the plate and beat it. Lovelace sacrificed 
and Galloway was (relight corning home 
when Athoon tapped to third. A slide 
would have gotten by Chappie. and the 
play was close as it was. biases and 
Tate put on a double steal and Jody 
counted.  

all, so no fear need be felt that the Ni-
tro, in their first decisive winning streak, 
will be handicapped by the loos of one of 
their best men. Chet goes to Si. Louis 
after the Nitroo have finished the sea-
son and .y post-season playing that May 
be necessary to decide the pennant. Boy, 
steady! 

Jinn not only gets a fat price for 
the big youngster as is paid in a season 
in this class hall, but his terms are the 
best that could be itnnained. 

The Cards pay $500 cash when Chet 
reports in the fall. Pitcher Keck. a Card 
prospect, conies to the Nitros .d Jinn 
gets full possession of him fin,  next sear 
sou. At present. Keck is looking good 
with a bail looking 'rex. league club, 
the Houston Buffs. 

If Chet looks good enough in his fall 
and early spring showing with the Cards 
to be carried along, the rest of the pur-
chase price is paid to the Ranger Base- 
ball as 	If Chet looks not 
ready, be comes back to the Nitres, and 
nobody else. The It 	is still $500 to 
the merry. We still have Keck, win or 
lose. 

Tell me that isn't a good deal.- Boy, 
howdy. 

Chet is playing his first season in 
Professional baseball and is the clams of 
the West Texas league. He had played 
around Westminster, Texas, which is his 
home. He reported to One Nitres in the 
training oeason, but illness prohibited his 
starting the scheduled season. He came 
baeli later and fans still reinember that 
almost no-hit game he pitched. 

It is reported that Barrett also grabbed 
Tim Criesenbeck, the bat hurler, from 
Cisco. 

Score by Inningi 
Mineral Wells 010 005 000 00-6 12 2 
Eastland . ...311 100 000 01-7 13 3 

Three base hits: Bratcher, Hahn, Gross 
Hartriek; two base hits, Knight 2, Do-
ran. Rose. Stidelle: struck out, by Dor-
rough 5, by Hardin, 1; bases on balls, 
off Mead 2, off Dorrough 3, off Hardin 
1; eleven hits and six runs off Dorrough 
in six innings. Time of game 2:35. 

GORMAN BUDDIES 
SLUG THIRD GAME 

IN ROW, ABILENE 
Abilene, Texas, July 6.—In a bat fest 

here this afternoon the Gorman Buddies 
annexed another matinee from the Abi-
lene Eagles, 11 to 6. The Buddies poled 
a couple of homers, first with one inan 
ou and second with none on. The first 
was a clout to deep center. Kizziar be-
ing unable to run the ball down in time 
to cut off Gressett at the plate on ac-
count of a badly sprained ankle. Sturdys 
cleared the fence several feet. 

The score— 
GORMAN 	A R. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Taylor If . 	5 1 3 0 0 0 

	

thy lb   5 1 0 0 2 0 
Driller 'b . 	 
Gressett, ef . 	

 
4  2 1•I' 6 0 0 

Sturdy, lb . 	5 1 2 10 0 1 
Bui•khead, ss 	4 2 2 0 1 0 
Whitney, rf, 0. 	5 0 1 1 0 0 
Pemberton, e: 	2 0 1 6 0 0 
Gressett, p. 	0 0 0 0 1 0 
Baldridge, p. 	5 1 2 1 1 0 
King, rf . 	 1 1  0 2 1 0 

9'otals . 	40 11 15 27 8 2 
ABILERE 	 Al. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Wrioten. sii . 	5 0 0 0 5  1 
You ng, lb, 

P..,  • 
	4 2 3 11 1 0 

5 1 3 0 0 0 
Dogmas, if, rf, lb ... 	.5 0 1 4 0 0 
Segi•ist, 3b . 	5 0 2 0 2 1 
Milani, If . 	 7 1 0 1 0 0 
White 2b . 	3 0 0 2 3 0 
Shaffer, c . 	4 1 1 8 0 0 
('lemons, p. 	3 1 2 1 2 0 
Harrell, p rf , 	2 0 0 0 1 0 

— — — — 
Totals  	12 27 14 2 
Score by innings— 

Gorman . 	200 002 412-11. 
Abihne . 	231 000 000— 6 

Summary Stolen bases: Burkhead; 
two base hits: Kizziar. Segriat, Young, 
Fuller, Gressett, Bogus; three base hits: 
Fuller, Whitney; Home runs, Gressett, 
Sturdy; sacrifice Ides, Puller, White, 
Gressett; hit batsman, by Bardrigde. (Mi. 
lam)), by Clemons (Burkhead): struck 
ant by Clemons 7, Baldridge 6, Young 1, 
bases on balls off Baldridge 4, Clemons 
2. Harrell, 1; double plays: Written, 
White and Young 2. Time of game 2 :25 • 
Umpire Doyle. 

It 
.857 

14I 

.4211' 
.286 
.286 

Results Yesterday 
Ranger 8. Ciseo 0. 
Gunman 11.,:bbilene 
East land 7, Mineral Wells 6, 

Games Today 
Cisco at Reimer. 
Gorman at Abilene. 
Eastland at Mineral Wells. 

l'EXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs— 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 
San Antonio 
	12 	9 	3 ro 

Fort Worth 	11 	9 	4 
Shreveport . ...... 12 	8 	4 
Wichita 	....12 	7 	5 
Dallas 	 13 5 8 
Beaumont 	12 	4 	3 
Galveston 	13 	4 	1) 
Houston 	13 	4 	9 

Results Yesterday. 
'Wichita Fulls 3. Fort Worth 2. 

Galveston 4, Houston 5. 
San Antonio 5. Beaumont 6. 
Shreveport 2, Dallas 4. 

Games Today. 
Shreveport at Fort Worth. 
Wichita Falls at  Dallas.  
H 	at Galveston. 
San Antooio at Beaumont. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Cleveland 	71 46 20 .648 
New York 	i 	- 	.040  
Chicago 	72 44 28 611 
Washington 	66 - 36 30 	545. 
Boston 	 67 34 33 .507 
St. Louis 	72 31 38 	172 
Detroi t 	...... :69 	22 	47 	.310 
Philadelphia 	74 18 50 .243 

Results Yesterday. 
Boston 11-1, Philadelphia 0-5. 
New York 17. Washington 0. 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 5. 
St. Louis at Detroit, rain. 	• 

Games Today. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
No other regular games scheduled. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost,  Pet. 

Brooklyn 	 31.563 
Cincinnati 	68 38 30 .559 
St. Louis 	72 38 34 .528 
Chicago' 	72 36 36 .500 
Pittsbu rg 	66 33 33 .500 
Boston 	 C2 211 33 .468 
New York 	71  13 38 .465 
Philadelphia 	68 27 41 .397 

Results Yesterday. 
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 1, 
Chicago 12, St. Louis 8. 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2. 

Games Tinley. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 

Ii  rairie 	protestwl this game efts:s- 
words ill the umpire's decision. 	The 
game was not scheduled for yesterday. 

POEM. 
);0'ght had passed, 

There was no light 
When Sinclair boat 

Prairie last night." 
In the twilight last evening by the aid 

of Jupiter and the Milky Way, Sinclair 
outhit, outplayed and outguessed the 
Prairie by a score of 4 to 3. The time 
of the game was two hours and four 
minutes, one hour and four minutes 
playing ball, the rest of the time being 
cononmeil by the players of both teams 
for debating purposes. The decisions of 
the umpires who the subject of the de-
bate and the players engaged iu an inter-
mittent verbal as well as athletic con-
tests. This resulted in a long drawn-out 
game which terminated long after the 
chickens had gone to roost. The game 
itself, apart -from the wrangling was a 
good exhibition of base ball and was in 
doubt until the last man was put out. 
Both pitchers worked well and bright 
',spots showed up in the fielding. Toler 
and Esser furnished thrills; with spec-
tacular catches of Iline drives, Esser 
pegging to second and completing a 
double play. Sinclair has now completed 
their initial swing around the City Lea-
gue circuit without losing a contest. 

SINCLAIR 
AB It H PO 1E 

Davis, 26 	 4 1 0 2 2 0 
Ma 'o 	ef 	  4 0 1 0 0 0 
Criffing, ss 	 3 1 0 3 0 0 
Sherwood, c 	 3 1-  2 0 2 2 
McDonald, 3b 	 0 3 1 2 0 1 
Esser, If. 	 3 0 0 1 1 0 
Durkin, lb 	 3 0 1  1 (1 0 
Clark, rf. 	 -3 1 Ii 2 0 0 
bleGowau, p. 	 3 0 1 10 12 

Totals 	 29 4 	21 17 3 
PRAIRIE. 

AB R H PO AE 
bleFife, cf.-lb ..... 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Tovrea, So 	 4 0 1 2 0 0 
(Polar, lb 	 
Cole c  
	

3 1 0 13 1 2 
Hart', p  
	

3 1 0 11 1 2 
Jones rf  
	

3 0 1 0 0 0 
Dooley 3b  
	

3 0 0 0 2 0 
Harrington if   2 2 1 0 0 0 
Broderick 2b   0 0 0 2 1 0 
blatthews ef  
	

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 	 25 3 4 21 17 4 
Score by innings: 

SINCLAIR 	 201 000  1 4 
PRAIRIE 	 , 	101 000 1-4 

Summary Stolen bases, Davis, Gtiff 
• ing, Sherwood, 2, McDonald, Matthews; 
Three base hits, Cole, Harrington • Dou-
ble plays. Esser to Davis; Stn.,' out by 
McGowan 11, by Rary 12; Bases on 
balls, off McGowan, 5, off Rory 1; Wild' 
'itch, McGowan; Hit batsman, by Mc-

Gowan (Broderick) ; Passed balls, -  Mc-
Ponald. Cole 2; Time of Game, 2 hours 
and 4 minute, 

Soil for Growth. 
At Christmas time Elinor got -several 

little candy animals, which she 	been 
saving because they were so cute. But 
one day the toy rabbit was missed. 

"What dial you do with Bunny?" 
"Oh: he got too dirty to play with. so 

I ate him," replied Elinor.—Chicago Tri-
bune. 

WHY THEY HOLLER 	ni  SS ME ME 111 
`KAM ON THIRD' 	111  LAMB THEATRE 

AT OLE JOHN KING a 

to 	fielder, can e up and it was prom- 

	

has au arm of which he is proud. (He 	SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
can throw 'em far and away. 

the yarn about John King. the 1111S:U CVO - 

ised for later telling. 

ter fielder, if a little to self con 	. 

	

TI O last time the Scouts pram' bete, 	MAN-CI  

,To 	iion 	cm,  n  hn, n addit 	to being a good 
fide. 

John was in the army. He was on an 

	

army team that played an exhibition with 	 ow ism  
the New York Gianto. 

In his custom 	Modest way. john 
assertetd, prior 

Cory 
 the game: "I hope 

this bird Benny Kauff gets on third and 
a fly ball comes tome I hope he tries 
toocore on me, I do. I'll make him look 
good." 

By a twist of fate not unmixed with 
retributive justice, whatever the 'ell that 
is. 	it happened just that way. Ben by, 

	

who hits 'em hard and far and is no 	
A Preparatior, of 

	

'slouch for speed, as anyone who saw 	COMPOUND COPA1BA and CUBEBS 

	

him work in Fed time and with the 	
AT YOUR DRUGGIST — -Giants knows well, landed on third. 	Ask for sr NAltILQX. usnid Sati,stituAam A beautiful rainbow fly cane to John. 

It sunk into his hands. Benny was off 
on the moment of the catch. John cocked 
beck that mighty arm of his, took good 
,aim and hurled the ball—over tae grand 
stand. 

So that is why, when it is desired • to 
rag John, a few who know the story 
have been hollering at him, 

"Oh, John! Benny Kauff on third!" 

What is said to be the heaviest guns 
carried in any navy are to be placed on 
the new battle cruisers Saratoga and 
'United States. A main battery of eight 
1.8-ine1 guns will be mounted with an 
estimated rirage of between twenty-six 
anil tweuty-seven miles. 

Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cool, Invit . 	Plunge at 

SHAMROCK PARK 
ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

Outdoor 

Pavilion. 

Good Music, on a Good Floor, in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion. Admission, 1.10$ 

Is Your Skin Ablaze 
With Fiery Itchings? 

Deal Ceistitiue to Suffer Because  and local applications have no ef- 
of Wrong Treatment. 	feet whatever. That is why salves, 

ointments, lotions,washes and 
Impurities in the blood cause other remedies applied to the skin_ 

millions of tiny disease germs to can do no more than give mere. 
set 	up their attack b on the sue- temporary relief. 
face of the skin, and in the form 	If you want genuine relief front 
of pimples, boils, scaly eruptions the tortures of skin diseases, lose 
and itchy, burning irritations, be- no time in discarding- all local 
gin their disfiguring and destruc- remedies, and begin taking S.S.S. 
Live work. 	 For full information about your 

These disease germs can he own case, write Medical Director, 
reached only through the blood, Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. 

Transportation is furnished by the 
war department for one relative or friend 
from Hoboken. N. J.. to the home of a 
soldier 	abed abroad and whose body 
is being returned to this country for W-

V' 7 13 33 15 3 torment. 

SOLD $2,000, 
• 'h 00 	 Standing of the ChM, 

Thrash. rf 	
(0,  70  (01  in 	TO CARDINALS Di 	 !tenger 	

Games. Won. Los 
7 	6 	I 

Bey° lb . 	  

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

HOW THEY STAND 

Gorman 	7 5 	2 
Abilene 	 :: 	4 
blineral Wells  	3" 	4 
Cisco  	2 	- 
Eastland  	' 	5 

692 
.607 
,583 
.385 
.333 
.308 
.308 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
Score— 

Wichita Falls ...100 020 000-3 8 1 
Fort Worth 	000 000 000-2 6 0 

Sewell. Zinn and Kitchens; Robertson 
and Haworth. 

SINCLAIR IN FIFTH 
STAIGHT VICTORY 

WON BY STARLIGHT 

Come 
in 
today. 

Both 
models 
of 
this 
wonderful 
motor 
car 
are 
in 
our 
show 
room, 
ready 
for 
delivery. 

■ 
■ 

`=;7.7477Z5 rtATtONS 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING" 
Nothing stands out so striking, by way of contrast, as genuineness and genius. 

No special and painstaking effort of hand or 
brain or heart or brawn, that goes to the build-
ing of something superior is ever wasted. 

Cheapness and compromise, in the long run, 
with substitution and surrender are real sources 
of waste—and these can not be found in the 
Studebaker cars. 

The unceasing search of the mass of mankind 
for that which is good has helped to build the 
Studebaker success, without which no automo-
bile or craft can live. 

TEXAS BANK & TRUST CO. 
A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

011.1181-T-  MOT-131/ Co. INC. 
J. T. GLILLAHORN. Metz. 

The Home Bank— 

Owned and. Controlled by Ranger People 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits 

Texas Bank & Trust Co. 

Capital—$100,000.00 

of Ranger 
Phone 232 	BIG SIX AND SPECIAL SIX 	Cor. Austin and Cherry Sts. 

STUDEBAKER  

    

    



-Tinker so 
by Carlysie 

RED FOX SURPRISED. 
Noes that Mr. Black Snake had been 

-curtaway into the Forest, the King 
.tirtied his attention to the little affair 
3etween Young Rabbit and Red box. 
Fink, Bob knew that he would have 

kst up very early to sec what hap. 
ineued. This he did, and an hour earlier 
nas at the same place where he had 
.een Rest Fox the (lay before for he 
It  sue that Young Rabbit seas plan-

oing to surprise Red Fox in some way. 
Sure enough. Young Rabbit was there 

at the edge of the briar patch. He 
.leerred to be Waiting very patiently for 
,teni Fox, He nnalin ECK  see IIIISCr 
lob for the King, you know, had been 
aven power by One Little Old Man 
,perience to walk through the Forest 
and not beseen by any of tine Forest 
Jodie,. All he had to do  Wan to tap 
she Stone of Knowledge, and he could see 
,veryatie else but us one could see him. 

Red Fox was on time. He was there 

e Seemed to Be Waiting bent 
tiently for Red Fox. 

before the Sun 	tr 	I 	1k 1u 	Inc 
cried, "I thought you were goiug to fool 

e.  again . But it wouldn't do, for you 
to fool me many times or I would jump 
right into that briar patch and 'get you. 

"I wouldn't do that if I were- you be-
cause youMight get Y.,  eYe, tl 
out," said Young Rabbit. as Inc Sat quiet-
ly right where he was. 

"Well 	ym ready to go snit for 
food?" asked Reel Fox anxiously,. 

'•Xow," saitl Young Rabbit. "'I know 
where theNe is a wonderful chwea patch 
at the edge of the Forest. You; think 
you a, main a great runner, Nut I'll 
bet you cannot catch me before 	get 
them" 

laugh e4 Red Fox. "le you 
flunk I can't ran fast though to ct.tch 
you. just agree to this—that if ni do 
cateli you, I can at you for breakfikst." 

"Sure," said Young Rabbit. ifNow 
you go straight across the Forest 4m1 
will go around for that's my eddy of 
loaning. If you do not see me enteir the 
clover patch, look to the middle:  and 

that world make you a gbod breakfast. 
Red Fox  was so willing to do this 

it n, the lerst plat, Sell  pot, borrowimg 
that he paid little attention to Where 
Young Rabbit went. They :darted. Reid 
Fox bounded over logs and rocks as fast 
as his legs would caret' him, nil the 
time laughing, to himself as he timiught 
of theo fine breakfast he would bare. 

It was not long till he arrived at the 
edge of the Forest. Looking up and 
(10W11, heuld see no Rabbit. He co 
thought to himself that Toting Rabbit 
would soon arrive, and then for the nun. 
Suddenly there appeared inn the midst 
of the clover patch the ears and hoot 
of a young Rabbit. 

Red Fox Wan angry.  -(f he did. win 
the race YR get him anywau .'• :bid away 
he went toward the smit 	IISSO he had 
seen the Rabbit's head bob up. 

But when he arrived at the spot he 
•'t1 a 	the • 	mg '''• 	(' • 	n't at 

it waS. 
Tomorrow—Red Fox Is Outdone, 

Stone  
. Holcomb 

             

             

             

    

A NEW OIL FIELD TOWN New Ringling 
Railroad 

NOW OPERATING TO 

WAYLAND 
STEPHENS COUNTY 

Gateway to the big oil development in :Stephens 
county. The only new 90-pound steel rails on any 
oil field railroad are laid on the Ringling road now 
operating double daily passenger and freight 
service from Mangum via Eastland to Wayland, 
giving very best train connections with M., K. 
T. at Mangum and with TexaS & Pacific at East-
land. The permanency and solidity of construc-
tion of this railroad are everywhere in sight, indi-
cating confidence in the project on the part of the 
builder. 

BIG WAYLAND TOWN LOT SALE 
NOW GOING ON DAILY 

Careful investigation will convince the most dis-
criminating investor that these lots are a good 
buy. They are the cheapest ever offered in a 
town with equal advantages and assurance of 
permanency. The prices are made with a view to 
development along the new railroad rather than 
to profit on townsite sales. 

ARTESIAN WATER 
Wayland has long been famed for its inex-

haustible supply of artesian water, water that is 
soft and pure. There are,dozens of these wells in 
the Wayland valley, and hundreds of thousands 
of gallons of this water is now pumped daiy to 
supply drilling operations in the country around 
Wayland. • 

MILES OF PROVEN OIL TERRITORY 

Development on All Sides 

Sale Also Going on Daily at 

Gunsight 
Half way between Wayland and Eastland 

For other information please address 

C. U. CONNELLEE, Trustee 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 

    

        

    

Olden Advance Says Wayland 
Should Be Best Town in Oil 

Field Territory. 

The Ringling railroad is now 
running trains into Wayland. This 
town is in .  Stephens county and 
about eighteen miles north of 
Eastland. It has long been one 
of the most notedplaces In the 
West,.  by reason of location and 
natural advantages should be one 
of the best towns-in the oil field 
territory. Wayland is in the cen-
ter of perhaps the best farming, 
and stock raising community iu 
this part of the state; it is a beau-
tifully located place and has for 
years been famed for its artesian 
water. The water supply is with-
out limit and in qaulity it is unsur-
passed. Long before the discovery 
of oil in this section, and long be-
fore a railroad penetrated the 
great scope of territory north of 
the Texas & Pacific, half a dozen 
railroad towns fought for the 
Wayland territory business. All 
roads led from the railroad towns 
of this section into the Wayland 
community. From that community 
went. tons of small grain, thou-
sands of bales of cotton and train 
loads of livestock. In that vicinity 
lived the most prosperous people 
in the West, and they were pros-
perous because they had the right 
kind of resources behind them=—
the kind of resources that make. 
any community prosperous and 
any people energetic. There has 
always been .from two to a half 
dozen prosperous general mercan-
tile establishments at Wayland, a 
community-of resources and pros-
perity, particularly for an inland 
town, several miles from the near-
est railroad point. 

The oil field around Wayland 
ranks with the highest in its actual 
development a n it possibilities, 
Wayland is and will continue to be 
one of the realty big territories in 
the matter of oil activity. The 
railroad people will very naturally 
concentrate,heir efforts to make 
Wayland a point of concentrated 
activity and general importance. 
They have thousands of 'dollars at 
stake and their own' interest and 
great business judgment will make 
this necessary and possible. 

Wayland is located at the right 
place. 

It has the greatest water supply 
and the very finest character of 
country around it. 

It has the right resources and 
the right people and push behind 
it. 

Its possibilities are unlimited 
and utility of these resources seem 
assured. 

    

        

        

        

            

             

             

             

             

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 

LARRY EMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
„Local connection 	 241 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as secondclass matter, at the 
roostoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 8, 1879. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en 

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon  th 

character, standing or rebutation of ant 
person, firm or Corporation which .ina 
appear in the columns of The Times wit 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers, Bldg., Chicago; Branswiel 
Bldg., New York • Chemical Bldg., St 
Louis; Candler Bldg.,' 	Atlanta; Kresg, 
Bldg., Detroit, 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street 	X-7526 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ ”Y• 
One month 	  .50 -  

1111 Three; Months 	  2.50 
Six months. 	- 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single copies 	  .OP 

(In advance.) 
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RATS 

Rats and flies had Ranger a mecca to 
which if they were intelligent they unsaid 

migrate from - everywhere. Last Sunday 
morning at probably 4:30 o'clock when 
daylight was just suffusing the sky with 
sufficient light to dispel the darker sha-
dowS, the rats of the city held au open 

meeting on Austin street, near Main. 
An observer declares he saw at least 

thirty rats in a space of less than 101 
feet. No one was on the  street, and 
when the rats were aroused from ti eit 
carnival iu the street refuse, they begat] 

sneaking back to their nests ander the 
buildings on the west side. There are 
so many and so deliberate were their 

movements that he was compelled to stop 
a number of times to avoid treading on 
the rodents. 

It would not be surprising if other 
streets might not support colonies of the 

' same size. :Possibly at the east end of 
Main street the headquarters for all Ran-
ee rats will he found. There ate 

enough smells on the south 	he of the 
street , and food enough along the curb 
to feed several large rat families. There 

al places. iu towd where food is 
sold where odors are blown off that cause 
the passer by to hold his breath. About 
these places, it is needless to say, flies 
buzz in droves, screen doors are veritably 
covered with them and inside there are 
an many. 

Flies and rats are companiable crea-
tures and will live on whatever is avail-
able. First they will spend a few weeks 
resorting about au outhouse, a dead tad- 

ls,

!

1; or anywhere where notteness pee-
and then by way of diversion will 

urn to a restaurant to spend a quiet 
ternoon walking about on the food you 

eat, nibbling here and there and dragging 
filthy feet and tails through food that 
was clean. 	. 

Rats are au especial menace at this 
time because of the introduction of the 
bubonic plague into the United States. 

If the rats Ranger supports carry the 
germ, Ranger is seriously menaced foti 
there are swampy rats. that. a SPread of 

bubonic plague would not be stopped 
without difficulty.  

Rats may be exterminated with some 
trouble, but only slowly. It would scent 
that the menace of the filthiest animal 
in the world, is small concern here, or 
that the trouble of extermination is held 

. to be too great for the -immeasurable 
-''' benefit accruing.  

There is not one reason,why Ranger 
and its residents should be so indifferent. 
Many comment upon the prevaileace of 
them. 	No effective action is taken 
eats. 
ntsthe =Int‘i;I:e ttygoeiolg to tie

ge,:ortedd.of 

number each week, for the rat is a 
lific breeder. 

EARLY BIRD 
SALE 

Again tomorrow as usual 

Our former offer still holds good. If you can duplicate any pair of these shoes in 
town at twice the price we'll give you a pair of these shoes absolutely free upon good 
evidence of same being presented by the customer. 

—We have promised, every Thursday to give you one big chance to get high grade 
merchandise at ridiculously low prices. T here is not a shoe in the entine lot that is 
not worth twice the price we are asking. 

—Brown and Black Suede Two-Eyelet Ties, Louis XV heels; same 
patterns in Baby French heel. Brown and Black Kid One-Eyelet Tie, 
Louis XV heels. Satin Pumps. Louis XV heels. 
Black Kid Pump, military heel. Black Oxford, 
Brown Kid Oxford, misses' heel. Brown Calf 
Oxford, misses' heel. 

—The Early Bird takes them at 	 

.85 

—Any Misses' or Child's Buster Brown Strap 

85 $4_ Slipper and any Misses' or Child's Buster Brown 	 9 

Oxfords in brown or black 	  

We do absolutely as we advertise 

Our July Sale of Shoes starts Monday 

Watch for our. Sunday an 	in this paper 

BAUM'S 
BOOTERIE 

Home of Correct Styles 	 Opposite McCleskey 304 Main Street 

Our nit,: Von -  D`pertment is the best in the city. 

Elm. St. at Rusk Next to Liberty Theater 

An elaborate display of over 

600 STYLISH NEW DRESSES 

i f  

—the most complete stock of mid-summer dresses in Eastland county, consisting of 

Georgettes, Taffetas, Kitten's Ear Crepes 

Crepe de Chine, Organdies, Voiles 

Ginghams and Linens 

At the following Big Discounts: 

One-Third Off 
on all Silk Dresses 

'One-Fourth Off 
on all Wash Dresses 

iti:=1=M 
1FACLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO WOMEN ANC) MEN ) 
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PUrrING 11 YOUR CURRANTS. 
--- 

I have already given tlireetions for 
aiming entrants by the cold pack method 
:in my time table for fruits and vege-

ble, printed on .Tune loth) so will not 
repeat tltat information in this article on 
teeurrant. Today I will speak of Car-
rara (.01,0,0, currant catsup, currant 
left, and the method of preserving this 
fruit without cooking which is used 
especially when the houskeeper intends 
to make a great many currant pies. 

Currant Couserve.—Mix together 1 
marts stemmed currants, 0 quarts sugar. 
1 inound seeded and finely chopped 
raisins. the rind and pulp of 2 oranges,  

anI the rind and pulp If 1 lemon. Inc 
- these ingredients stand eoveml for 2 
hours. then cook theta over a moderate 
heat uutil se thick as marmalade. Seal 
in glosses and store. 

Currant Catsup—Boil together for 2 
hoors 1B, quarts of brown sugar. 3 quarts 
curtail,. 2 tablespoon, Around cinnamon, 

tablespoon ground mace, I tablespoon 
ground cloves awl 1 pint cider vinegar. 
Seal, while boiling hot, ins air-tight bot-
tles. 

Currant Jelly-s-Put the desired mum-
tity of currants iuto a saucepan and 
mush them well; let stand for y2  haw, 
then heat very slowly. Drain in a jelly 
hag. measure the juice, and for each cup- 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

fol of juice. allow I cup of sugar Re-
, :111.11 1-11,juice to a clean saucepau, let it 

l l'or 20 minuto,. then add the sugar 
arviously  Illentillred  and which Inx been 
heated  In  the oven. Skint well and cook 
for :3 or 4 IDIS 	It She Jill, drain 
through the jelly bag. witlnout pressurty 
for at least a half hour then transfer the 
cart'ant pulp to a saueepan and barely 
cover with eold water ;  ,tir 4 minutes anti 

I rain as before. but this time for only 10 
minutes., After this, if the proCess is re-
peated a third extraction jelly may be 
obtained. Let the three grades of jelly 
cool in their glasses, sot covering with 
paraffin until cold. 

To Preserve Currants Without Cook- 
Wasl . stem and measure the cur-

rants and allow one potind and a quar-
ter of sugar to every pound of currants. 
Crush the Butt and sugar. taking care 
to see that the skin of every currant is 
broken. Have jars sterilizing in boiling 
water anti take out one by one us they 
are needed, emptying Hinton of water and 
filling them to overflowing with the cur-
rants and sugar. Seal airtight, a, for 
auy preserved fruit. 

Never gather or buy currants for jelly 
making just after a heavy rain. as they 
will take much longer to cook to the jel-
lying poiot. and the color will not be as. 
good if this is done. 

I receive maity letters asking fol rec-
ipes for preserving this fruit. many of 
them stating that they are not popular 
with the family when served on the table. 
f,sh from the Mom, because of their tart-

But currants Nina:ail, a great deal 
of tile substance called pectin—which 
causeI the boiled, sweetened juice to 
"jelly "—so they are a splendid fruit to 
put up either alone or in combination 
with other fruit juices. 

TESTED RECIPES 
Apple Pudding. 

Pare. core and slice 4 or 5 nice, soft. 
tart apples. Crease a baking dish. Into 
it place a lay, of stale bread crumbs. 
Dot over with bits of butter. Arrange 

layer of apple next and sprinkle with 
sugar and a dusting of cinnamon. Con-
tinue to arrange in layers until all the 
tipples are used. Dot over with more 
butter, and bake about 20 minutes. Serve 
lot 	'0 	o 11. 	 or a cuet 
sauce. 

A Table of Proportions. 
The following table will be found very 

useful and should be hung in every 
kitchen along with the "cook's olden 
tOiles:" 

one teaspoon soda to 1 Mut of sour 
Ik 

stiatspoon soda to 1 cup molasses 
l-aspoons baking powder to 1 

quart flour. 
Half a t7up yeast. or one-quarter cup 

compressed yeast to 1 pint liquid. 
One teaspooa salt to 1 quart soup. 
One cup liquid to 3 cups flour, for 

bread. 	. 
One scant cup liquid to 2 cups flour 

for muffins.' 
One scant cup liquid to 1 full cup flour 

for battens. 	. 
One quart water to each pound of 

meat for . souP stock. 
One saltspoon white. pepper to each 

quart soap stork. 
One teaspoon extract to 1 quart (Is- 

e'I.h(vo teaspoons extract to 1 quart cus- 
tard or cream for freezing. 

One teaspoou extract to 1 plain loaf 

rakOne pinch salt. or space is a saltspoon. 
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RIPPLING RHYMES 
BY WALT MASON 

VIEWING WITH ALARM. 

I thought. when nations were at bay, 
lust when the war was ended, we'd all 
et busy baling hay, with diligence quite 
pleudid. 1 thought we'd lay aside the 
word, the shotgun and the sabre, and 
ry to earn our bed and board by sane 
nd useful labor. It never once oc-

curred to me that we would all be dotty, 
that from the useful tasks We'd flee, for 
pastimes vain and naughty. And when 
I saw the country crazed, I ventured to 
defend it; I said. "By war we have been 
dazed—a month or two will end it." A 

I  month or two then rolled away. aunt other 
monets soon followed. and still the coun-
try  Was  at play, and in its orgies wal-

1  lowed. The speeding months are making 
tracks. and into years they're griming, 
and still we don't get clown to tacks. or 
make e deCent showing. One scents a 
searchlight if he'd find the man who 
works with ard0r. who has declining 
years in mind. as he digs in the harder. 
A joyride life the boys would lead' and 
blow inn all their winnings ; inn vain I 
rant and preach and plead—the sports 
most have their innings. 

When 	Canada last. Mr. Kipling,  seas 
co dissatisfied with the hotel areommoda-
Cons that Inc gave the landlord a severe 
caltdowa. Said he: "Of all the listek 
under the shiningn, I have never been 
in one that for un

su
mitigated. all-round 

unendurable discomfort could equal 
ours." 
After the landlord had withdrawn in 
Tat indignation, Kipling asked for his 
11 and he discovered that the last item 

was, "To, impudence—three dollars." 
ostou Transcript, 
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IED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
Daily Times 

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	' 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times ........... :For1the cost of Five 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

Business Directory for‘iv ann. y arl;Lins be seen at ,,  

FOR SALE or Rent-Underwood type-
writer, good condition. Room 55, Mc-
Closkey hotel. 

FOR SALE. Two gas engines, (1 h. in.; 
one Delco light plant one-half price. In-
stalling larger equipment. Ranger Tool 
Association. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith ,given the names of business 
-firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them .  up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stagewe are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-,The Thnes recommends the advertisers here mentioned' as re-
liable and worthy of yoUr patronage. 

ALL ORDERS MUST HE ACCOM-
PAN HD WITH THE ('ASH 

Order not taken over  the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

- 	. 
No advertisement accepted for less 

. than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted non a "till 

forbidden" order;  a  specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
`must be given in writing, otherwise we 
ore not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean  nr 
objectionable copy. 

CITY LEAGUE 
FOR SALE-Brand new $71.0 New 
Method eas range for $50.00. aso

0 
 080 .00 

White Hoosier cabinet, $50.0(). Phone 
181. 

FOR SALE-Genuing black poodle. 
cheap; clean. good watch dog. 208 
Homer Ave., Con Walnut, Hodges Oak 
Park. 

• 
Clubs- 	Games 	o Lost. Pet. 

Sinclair 	5 	0 1.000 
Toe Pee 	4 	3 	1 	.750 
Times 	4 	2 	2 	:50() 

; Ranger Shops 	4 	2 	2 	.50(1 
Prairie 	i 	1 ').1 	.200 
Ranger Tybacco 	4 	0 	4 	.000 

vProteglen1 mune. 

FOR SALE-Army tent 18x22. with bed-
ding outfit. A bargain. P. 0. Cafe. 
Necessity, Texas. Junk Dealers Games This Week 

Wednesday--Shopg vs. Sinclair-Mu-
nicipal park. 
) Wednesday-P. O. & G. vs. Ranger 

Tobacco-Cooper school grounds. 
Thursday-Tee Pee vs. Times-Muni-

cipal Park. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Accountants 
14-FOR SALE-Real Estate RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.-_.Sachs, Iron  Bones. We bey in.... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Specie/ Prices on Old'Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS, 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audit. 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Chaos 58. 	 Box 786. 

James A. Ten Eyek. WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 10, block 6, By- 
eon Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Morowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

BY NORMAN E. BROWN. 
Victory in the Olympic rowing 

events is the next goal sought by 
James A. Ten Eyck, veteran rowing 
coach. The sprightly gent, at over 
seventy years of age, tutored the 
Syracuse team that won the inter-
collegiate regatta recently on Cayuga 
lake. He has taken the Syracuse 
team to Duluth to keep it in condition 
for the races at Worcester, Mass., 
latd in July, at which time the team 
that will represent the United States 
at Antwerp will be chosen. 

Ten Eyck has been coach at Syr-
acuse since 1903 and has the honor 
of having coached the winning team 
in the last two regattas held. Syr-
acuse won the 1916 race. With this 
year's crew practically intact another 
year, Ten Eyck hopes to was the in-
tercollegiate event in 1921 and there-
by obtain for Syracuse permanent 
possession of the regatta cup, valued 
at $5,000. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-16-Size, open-face, 17-jewel Ham-
ilton watch; fob attached; name engraved 
on back. Liberal reward. Finder return 
to Daily Times office. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance. 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. to.tof time  
Phone Na, 11. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

Lawyers FOR SALE-Furnished house, S. Aus-
tin St. M. E. Cole at Phillips Drug Co. Saunders Gregg LOST-Blue folder daybook containing 

expense accounts and time; one check 
on Plains Oil & Gas; Co. $87.50, expense 
check Plains Oil & Gas Co. $20. Reward 
for return L. L. Nevins, care Times. 

TAKEN UP-One black horse mule, 
hand cross-bar on left shoulder.. Jim 
Young, 5 miles on Spring Rd. 

FOR SALE-New 6-room bungalow com-
pletely furnished. Built-in buffet ond 
china cabinet; bath room; gas; electric 
lights. Reasonable terms-Owner, 1112 
Haig St., Young addition. 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Feed and Grain FOR SALE-4-room house and bath; al-
so 9x12 rug; cheap-1007 loch St. 

$25 REWARD for one brown mare and 
new swell-fork saddle; sear on nose; 
strayed from 2 mi. east of Breckenridge. 
E. P. Banta, - Breckenridge; care Boone 
Blacksmith Shop, east (11 bridge. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, SWIM Oak Street 
Feed Stores 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

16-AUTOMOBILES Carpenters Osteopath FOR SALE-Cole Aero Eight, four-pas-
senger Sportster; mechanically first 
class; priced tin sell. See car at Ranger 
garage. Forrest Box. STOUT & NYLANDER 

Contractors 
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty. 
321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Ferdie Schupp. 
Ferdinand. Stubblefield Schupp, middle 

name and all, has taken his place with 
the A-1 pitchers of the big league this 
season. Which is a victory for Branch 

OST-M, Intd,.poodle dog ; fhly shear- 
d long. Ainswers to " 	

res 
Sport.-  Address 

11. West. Gen. Del. 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Cnrnpr  r - •fr and Austin Streets 

FOR SALE-New Ford touring car. See 
E. George at Texas Bank & Trust Co. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Five-passen-
ger Overland car, good as new. Inqiiire of 
J. W. Shirley at P. 0. & B. material 
yard, Sutton Switch. 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 
Rickey nand a vindication of his theory 
regarding,a youthful hurler. 

Three seasons ago, in 1917, Schupp 
was hailed as one of the wonders of the 
mound. A mere youngster in the big 
show. he stepped into the box regularly 
for the Giants andwon figenty-one games 
while losing a third of' that number for 
an averageof :750. The year before he 
had prepared the Giant fans for what 
loac o miug  by belong onno of tIon hurling 
stars of the drive which carried the 
Giants through twenty-six games without 
a  defeat. 

But in 1910 he fizzled entirely. His 
one went lame and he proved worthless 
to the club. Ile is credited officiallY 
with losing one game and winning none in 
that campaign. McGraw kept him ell 
season, though, nursing his arm carefully 
and trying. us )rescrined training meth-
ods to bring the wing around. He failed. 
Finally, losing hope. McGraw allowed 
Branch Rickey to grab Schupp. 

Rickey tried  1.1  different pion. Schupp 
was worried ahont 110 arm 	chaneos 
for  success. Rickey knew it. So he 
freed Schap() from 'observing club roles. 
S chupin's time, t werity-fonr hours a day, 
was his own.  HP  could work out or not. 
He attended skull sessions, but only as 
an observer. Every effort was made to 
get Schupp's mind off his sore arm_ 
Rickey said athing to the boy about 
his wing until one day Schupp said -he 
was right.. Rickey gage him et chance. -  

Schupp wound up the last campaign 
SUFFERS; SEEKS HELP 

GERMAN MIDDLE CLASS 	 with five victories and seven defeats with 

Dentists BOYS WANTED-Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unlessyou want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
meat, Ranger Daily Times. 

Fraternal Orders SUNFLOWER NO LONGER 
LOWLY; IS ARISTOCRAT 

(By InternationalNews Service.) 
STRATHMORE, Alta., July 10. 
The sunflower once was a weed; 

now' it is a crop. It was• once 
worthless g  sate it is money in the 
bank. It was once cut down and 
left to rut; now it is carefully cub-
fivated. It was a plebian; it has 
become an aristocrat. 	The ugly 
duckling, as it were, has turned out 
a an. 

Twenty-eight head of eleven-
month-old cattle have just been sold 
from the supplO farm of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway near Strath-
more. Their average weight was 
721 pounds. They brought an aver-
age of $100.90 each, making the 
Price of this baby beef $15.25 a 
hundredweight. 

They had been fattened on sun-
flower silage. The success of this 
experiment has renewed the interest 
of farmers in sunflowers as a foiler 
and silo crop. The former worth-
less weed will nod it great blooms 
in Alberta this Summer. It bids fair 
to become vine of the important 
crops of the province. 

Rig Contractors FOR SALE-Good baby grand car; bar-
gain; net quick. Mission Garage. New-
ton Nichols. DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 

7P. m. to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

TOR RENT-One-ton Ford truck, go 
onvwhere. See N. E. Moore, Box 243, 
Ranger, 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig Irons. 

BOYS OVER 11, make Your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Pine St. 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St.. Fort Worth. DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

SCHOOL BOY, age 15, visiting Ranger 
for the summer, wants a job. See L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

Service Cars 17-WANTED TO RENT 
RANGER LODGE NO. 923 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m, 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4055% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

WANTED TO RENT-For about two 
mouths; one sewing machine. See N. W. 
Ewbank at T. & I'. depot. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel'. Cara 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a, m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, 23.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

Doctors 18-WANTED-Miscellaneous FOR SALE-Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x110; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

YOUNG COUPLE desire room and board 
in private family; Al references. R. 

S. Fralms  P. O. Box 1327, City. 
DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New 'York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risli 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

FURNITURE. bought, sold, exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

FURNITURE STORE for sale. Invoice 

ph
$4,000; will sell for half. Address Boa 
44 H. D. (fgeim, Ennis, Tenas. 

FOR RENT-Business building. Apply 
421 Mesquite street.  

Tinners Florists 
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

COMPANY, Inc. 
Anything in Sheet Metal 

324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F. E. Skinner, Manager 

WANTED-To meet all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 285, or call in after-
noons at 319 Elm St. john G. Quinlan, 
pastor. 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of Nose York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Bank Bldg, 	1st. Floor 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER tine second (11•1a1011 club.  -  Listed among 
his achievements seas a one-hit game 
against the Pirates and a three-hit galme 
against the Reds. 

This year he is one of Rickey's leading 
boxmen. He is one of the ream)ns why 
the Carols are in second place. 	1 

Sehupp was born in Louisville, 
Jan 16, 1892. He played Selni-prO ball 
and then was signed by the Reds in 1918. 
Thep released him to • Decatur,. The 
Giants obtained him in 1913. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 
International News Service. 

BERLIN, July10.-The sloop of Ber-
lin charity workers is no loner "Help 
the poor." butt"Help the middle class.' 
'line suffering of the "starving middle 
slags," as compared with the laboring 
class, was brought to light by Spandau 
City Council's investigation of why the 
American children's relief workers were 
devoting most of their efforts to middle 
class neightborhood schools. 

Tabulations of the examinations of 
physicians co-operating with the relief 
workers showed that the largest percen-
tage of undernourished children come 
Lined the families of the "white collar 
sod white cuff" workers. School teachers, 
clerks, office help, rather than from the 
families of laborers. 

C. G. SMITH SHOWS 
PISTOL, PAYS $60.70 

C. 0. Smith, whowas arrsted by the 
pollee department July 4 on a charge 
of displaying, a pistol, appeared in po-
lice court yesterday and pleaded guilty 
to the charge. A fine of $60.70 was en-
tered against him. 

ROOMS AND MEALS, either or both. 
Apply at the Teacherage, on the High 
school grounds- 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird' Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 
WE WANT your second-hand furniture; 
will pay highest price. Morgan Furniture 
Co., 2111 So. Austin St. HAVE YOUR CORSET tailor-made by 

the Barcley Corset Co. Your local err-
seller will be glad to call and show sam-
ples and take measures. Mrs. Effie 
Sleeker, 243 Erwin"st., Dis. 5. 

1215% South Austin-One-half Block 
South of McCloskey Motel. RANGER TIN SHOP 

T1NNERS AND PLUMBERS - 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OfSce and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

FOR SALE or trade-1 bare about 
$(0100 worth of good commercial leases 
inn Erath. Callahan and Jones counties 
that I will trade for good automobiles. 
J. 1'. Murphy, 309 Cherry St. 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hansford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

Hospitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

s
o PERSONAL TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 

WE buy and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe on commission, cars for wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., '2 blocks S of I'. 0. 

Typewriters 20-OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 

Phone 84 
Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 

and Ranger Bank Building. 

NOTICE, OIL COMPANIES-Old es-
tablished dividend payingcompany with 
in enduedon will absorb and take over 
companies that want to liquidate, or are 
linable to finance themselves. Will deal 
only with owners. When answer1ng give 
Ill particulars together with complete 
degeription of property. State prim want-
ed. All communications confidential. 
Box 74-F, care Record, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

P. E. McDonald, superintendent of 
city schools., left yesterday afternoon for 
a brief visit to Dent. , Texas, his for-
mer home. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Tex. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOMS WITH BOARD-At 309 Hodges 
St.  

E. A. Ringold, city tax assessor and 
collector, has gone to Austin to deliver 
some city bonds and arrange some legal 
matters connected with the bond n issue 
here. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA I( 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory, 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

A COUPLE of refined gentlemen as 
roomers. Single beds, bath ; strictly mod-
ern. 404  Phi,' street. Hotel DeGroff 
Bldg. Rates $6.00 per week, Undertakers insurance 

21-LEGAL . NOTICES 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 	 Phone 110 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 	Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

Insurance and Bond. 

Promptly Day or Night 

EMBALMER 

1111  

FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

NICE, CLEANrooms under new man-
agement. HOMESTEAD, 435 W. Main 
St. Mrs. W. B. Armstrong. 

NOTICE-This is notice to the general 
public and to all persons dealing with 
the Ranger-Oxygen Company of Ranger, 
Texas, that the undersigned is no longer 
connected with or interested in the said 
company; but has some time past con-
veyed his interest to William M. Hiller. 
Signed Thomas Sweeney. 

COLLIE & BARROW 	JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

PIPE WELDED TRUSS DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. 

PENNANT ROOMS-Modern. all outside 

I
rooms; free bath! nice large reception 
ball with vietrola. A place you can feel 
a home. Rates $7 to $10 a week, 319 

ji m street. 
FOR RENT-Nice outsidb housekeeping 
MOMS; gas and water. Apply Ranger 
Hardware Co. 

A new truss made of welded pipe is by far 
the strongest for its weight and cost than 
any other on the market. Five ton on a single 
span is nothing for it to lift. See us before 
building. 

Welding A Specialty. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

McADOO BOOSTER 
AT FRISCO MEET DR. MARGARET FLEMING 

Room 5, Terrell Building. 
Over The Lender Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to • p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

WANTED-Room-mate for young man, 
southeast room ; oho, in Call 313 Cy-
press, or McCleskey barber shop. INSURANCE 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative I 

CLAYBOILER WORKS 
AND 	 SHOP 

 See Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT -1- room furnished lionise, 
close in. Ervin Realty Co., Terrell Bldg. DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

1185% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

HOUSES FOR rent. "Mrs. John W. Dou-
ble, S. Austin St. 

11-APARYMENTS 

110W ABOUT CLEANING 
AND PRESSING 

Do You Get Your Money's Worth When You 
Have Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed? 

The Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant gives you the best work every 
time for your money. 	Our prices are right and our work the best 
possible. 

We are equipped with the latest and best equipment in the United 
States. 	We own our plant home, and pay no high rents. 	We are 
here to stay and here to serve. 

'\ 

Try Us .  

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 
608 Tiffin Highway 

FOR RENT-2-room apartment, large 
cool rooms, reasonable; In front of Bap-
tist church, 400 W. Walnut. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
sad the fitting of Glasses 

Yemen Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 0 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent. 
421 Mesquite street. 

Auspices 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
CARL BARNES POST NO. 69 

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa-
tion gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

GLENN HOTEL-315 Elm. . Large, 
cool. clean rooms. single $10.00 weekly, 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with two beds 
to permanent 'guests. Hot plates and 
dishes in rootns if desired. 	' 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon .  

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

i r 	Ray Baker. 
Ray Baker, director of the U. S. 

mint at San Francisco, is one of the 
McAdoo boosters at the Democratic 
national convention. This photo of 
him was taken as be circulated 
among the delegates. 

ONE THREE-ROOM apartment; lights 
and gas furnished. Bardeen Bros. 
Planing Mill, 429 S. Rusk St. 

FOR RENT-Two cool housekeeping 
rooms. close in ; reasonable rent. 318 
Cypress St.. opposite Ranger Laundry. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri. 
nary and Skin Diseases, 

Office 103 Main Street, Over TOM 
MerralCs Cafe THE LEGION BAND Clear Baby's Skin 

With Cuticura 
Soap and Talcum 

o.:=gaz=auzirhart: 

LOCKSMITHS 
Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 
R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	PHONE 234 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5420 Terry Street DALI AS TEXAS 

treatment orITCH,ECZEMA.1 
RINGWORM. TRTTER or 
ether itchin• skila 	VI 
• 75 cent box se our OA. 

CD, Raileer, Texas 
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FORMER CHICAGOAN 
IN POWER IN RUSSIA 
REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED 

IRKUTSK, Siberia, July 7.—(By 
the Associated Press.)—The rise to 
power of A. T. Krasnotchekoff, for-
eign minister of the far eastern re-
public, who claims American citizen-
ship and who is broadcasting from 
Verkhne-Udinsk t r an s Biaakailia 
news of the birth of the far eastern 
republic is a typical story of the re-
turn to their former activities of rev-
olutionary leaders throughout Siberia 
who had been hiding in Siberian wilds 
or imprisoned since the coup of the 
late Admiral Kolchak interrupted the 
course of the revolution. 

The broken threads of governmen-
tal experiments west Of Lake Bailkal 
have been taken up, the whole coun-
try has joined Soviet Russia and Bol-
shevik rule is absolute. East of Lake 
Bailkal, except in the Chita district, 
pd-lich General Semenoff continues to 
dominate, there exists a so-called buf-
fer state, dominated by the pictur-
esque figure of A. S. Tobinson, who 
until June, 1917, was a Chicago 

Tobinson now is known as A. T. 
Krasnotchekoff. He writes in Eng-
lish. He has Russian aides who have 
been in the United States as secre-
taries and calls members of his party 
"the boys." He interviews himself 
and circulates the interviews in his 
own newspaper. 

He appears to be popular in the 
trans Bailkal district, having been 
seated as a peasant delegate in the 
Verkhyn-Udinsk assembly in April. 
He arrived in Vladivostok in 1917 
and went to Khabarovsk. 	 — 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

ALL-METAL PLANE CALLED STEP FORWARD IN AVIATION 

	 ro  

John L. Larsen 

Aeronautical engineers have 
pronounced the solo , all-metal 
airplane, built by John K. Lar-
sen, a step forward in aviation. 

_The new craft, a mono-Irene, re- 

standing before his all-metal plane 

cently set a new non-stop flight 
record for the U. S. when it made 
the trip from Omaha, Neb., to 
Pine Valley, N. J. without halt-
ing. The plane, with Larsen on 

after its flight. 

board and Bert Acosta piloting 
it, left Omaha at 4 a. m. and was 
forced to land at Pine Valley at 
8:12 p. m.. The plane flew to 
Centri.IPurk, N. Y., the next day. 

Them- was mot vest and indielmeM 
for assault with intent to rape and two 
for rape in 1917, and eleven for rape in 
1919. And yet there were hundreds of 
ignorant Inntal, vieious ellaraeters in 
Eastland (multi' in 1919 where there was 
one here in 1917. And yet it is the most 
ignorant, brutal and tlegradedrfrihatheters 
who commit this abominable o ense. The 
situation has taken  care  of  it elf is East- 
land 1.01111i 	for the simple reason that 
the, were female degenerates to supply 
the dernand,4 of lust. 

'But hold on here n minute. Thorp were 
two eases of adultery in Eastland county 
in 1917 at dn 	

here 	
noose at all in 1919 	far as 

the reeords show. No,  t 	had been no 
goat reform iit this respect and there in 
nothing mystet ions about it. In 1917 the 
eanunnuluily would quiz around and detect 

s
offen 	of this kind and would not 

tand  for it at all. 	In 1919 the affairs !' 
of the folks living next door were a mat- ' 
ter of no special rare or concern. Bust '  
sti angers seldom speak. and usually do 
their investigating through banks and 
other financial agencies. Folks van live 
mum  adultery if they will seek the right el,' 
virmonents and a soul-sick or revenge-, 

Painless Extractions 
—at— 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

Mlle tines First 
The Etiquette of the involving door 

has yet to be standmalized. At 'present 
there are two schools of opinion on the 
subject. One holds that when a man 
and woman approaeh a revolving d001 
mi is till` 1111111S,  :dace to go first. push-! 
ing the door slowly so as to allow hi, ! 
pattner to follow in thy next eompata 
nosh vithout any effort on her part. 

The other eoittends that ladies first 
still holds sway. It is good 111f1IIIIITS, 

theorists say, for the limn to step 
aside. let the W01111111 start the door re-
volving. and then jump into the conm 
paltment brItind her. In this way, it is 
contended the man mu: assume coateol 
of the door and guide it until the woman 
ahead of him is safely out. 

The bitterest rivalry prevails between 
the two schools.—New York Jive/ling 
l'ost. 

Aft, July 1, then,  will be in the 111, 
imam-time army. 011e general, 21 major 
generals. .and -Pi brigadier geoerals. of 
the 	nuo colonols. 074 lieutenant- 
eolonels: 2245 majors. 4490 eaptains. 
4266 first lieutenants. and 2094 second 
lieutenants. 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7,1 

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c, 

CHICAGO, July 7.—A Stroller 
Tobinson, former Chicago lawyer, I 
who, according to Associated Press 
dispatches from Irkutsk Siberia, is 1  
foreign minister of the Far Eastern 
republic, tinder the name of A. T. , 
Krasnotchekoff, is a former leader of 
Russian radicals of Chicago. 

He was affiliated with the Com-1 
monist party and published a radical 
paper. 

Tobinson left Chicago in June, 
1917, for Siberia at the invitation of 
his friend, Leon Trotzky, according 
to Robert S. Nahin, his former law 
partner. About the same time Nahin 
and Frank Navigato, another partner, 
entered the American army. Navi-
gato died when in service. 

Tobinson was one of the founders 
of the Workmen's Institute, a rad-
ical institution with I. W. W. lean-
ings. 

‘VOMEN DECLARE WAR 
ON POWDER AND PAINT 

NEW YORK. :July 11—IVar on pow- 
der and 

 
1. t has letsm declared hy the 

same Wellleil 	See SO important a fac- 
tor tn etteehug the passage of the I rot. 
bition Amenthilelli. Satisfied with the 
eceomplishment in that direetion, they 

ow turning their attention to the 
abuse of ettstneties, and if theirutter-
aes and promises on the subject count 
for anything an anti-cosmetic amend-
ment is to be fearml. 

Fourteen hundred women constituting 
the membership of the Kings County 
Wouten's fimistiatt Tetnaeranee 
will form tl 	r 1 	of the organization 
I start the ortslaught on the paint and 
pnwder excess. 

At the last meeting of Skewness of 
the Frances Willard Union of the NV. C. 
T. V., of New York, Mrs. George F. 
Pasbley. State superintendent, an  
the new platform of the organization and 
was hailed with loud applause. 

By din: of persistency. influent, and 
preceptr 	the  W. C. T. i will endeavor 
to wipe out this COSIIICtie 	 All's. 
Pashley Raid.  "Tie,  immodesty of our 
young girls in dressing, the universal pop-
nlanty of paint and powder, have retie!, 
ed the stage where it behooves all Chris-
tian women to put forth their best ef-
forts to save our girls from these de-
moralizing influences." 

Mrs. Pashley said she thought things 
had grows 111111.11 WOliSli since the war. 
This she attributed to the faseinatiou of 
men in uniform for young, girls. 

"Trying to cuter to and please the sol-
dier," she said. "has lead to lax man-
Jars, which have brought calamitous re-
sults." 

As a mark of Alllerietl', appreciation 
of the valor of its defenders. the E. S, 
government will present the city of Ter-
tian. in France. the Congressional Medal 
of Honor. 

B 

We'll Keep Y our 

Car Healthy 

When your car needs tuning or 
toning up bring it in here. 
When it needs repairs of major 
or minor proportions you'll find 
our service thoroughly reliable 
and gratifyingly reasonable. 
Whatever make your car may 
be you'll find we're completely 
conversant with its mechanism 
and guarantee all work fully. 

Chaney Repair 

Shop 
Rear of Ranger Garage 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN-
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

—v:a— 

R. & Ft. W. F. 	W.R.R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth' Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE  

SOUTHWARD--First Class 	 NORTHWARD—First Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 	7 	 3  

	

Passenger 	Passenger 	No.  4 	Passenger 	Passenger 
Daily 	, 	Daily 	 Daily 	Daily 

Arrive 	Arrive 	Stations 	Leave 	Leave' 
10:25arn 	1:50am 	Dublin 	• 	3 :25am 	1 :30pm 
' 9:40am 	 Neff 	 2:05pm 

9:15am 	12:25arn 	Jakehamon 	4:40am 	2 :45pm 
8:50arn 	11:50pm 	Edhobby 	5 :10am 	3:15pm 
8 :05am 	11 :OOpm—Lv. 	Ranger 	Ar.-6 :00am 

10 :30pm—Ar. 	Ranger 	Lv.-6:30am 	4 :00pm 
7:20am. 	9 :40pm 	Frankel] 	7 :20am 	4 :50pm 
6 :40am 	9 :00pm 	Breckwalker 	7 :50am 	5 :80pm 
6 :10am 	8:130pin 	Breekenridge 	8:30am 	6 :05pm 

Leave 	Leave 	 Arrive 	Arrive 
4 	 8 	 7 	 3 

Train No. 8 makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ey. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry, 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be- 
tween Waco' and Dublin. 	Also makes connection with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between al] above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information Inquire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 

11121111EVIIIIMINIMISMIW 	  

boys' and 
(lifters Bardains 
We have a good number 
Of Boys' a n d 
Shoes and Slippers, both 
canvas and leather, val-
ues up to five dollars for .75c 

These Shoes we have bought at a bargain in a job lot and are selling them to you at 
a Real Saving. 

GOLDEN RULE STORE 
CORNER PINE AND RUSK STREETS 

Remember it pays you well to come in and have a tall: with Morris Cohen before buying SHOES 

Here he headed the Far Eastern 

y, 	FREED ITAIX IS soviet which was known as a moder- 
ate body, and dominated it with his 
personality. Being driven out of 
Khabarovsk when the Interventional-
ists advanced in August, 1918, Eras-
notchekoff wandered westward and I 
was imprisoned in Irkutsk. He was 
freed in January, 1920, when social 
revolutionists ended the Kolehak rule 
here. 

VENICE.—"Liberated" Italy (that 
pert of Italian territory which Itas been 
fee, from Austrian rale) 	rostive. The 
agitation ofits inhabitants has spread 
to invaded Italy --prom.. devastated 
by the enemy. 

The war seems( so far off now to Am-
rriean.s that it is ham; to realize that 
reconstruction in them, two "Italics" is 
still a matter of plans. paper—and au 
unlimited supply- of red tape this last be-

g the only one thing sot affected by 
the high vost of everything. 

Reconstruction is distressingly delayed,  
and incredibly so ht Home Americans who  
have lately been in the 'Venetian prov-
im•es. 

Even be thousands of Austrians who 
fell in battle have out been buried yet; 
the promises of government and parlia-

erit to rebuild ruined villages, roads 
and bridges and mattock farms looted by 
Ittutgry Austrians have not been fulfilled. 
A few families damaged by invasion have 
had small sums advt.,' Cu,,' reconstruc-
tion, that is all. The millions so elle,- 
1111iNi voted for those parts have never 
taken material form. 

People are still living in touts. old 
reih•rod cars. the ?smallest of barracks. 
Result A wave of Bolshevism in terri-
tn. whom were tat,  scent,  or um,. 
tarok, fighting•with the attendant evils 
of burned municipal baildings. bridgf, 
blown up. cables cut and sueh acts of 
violence from exasperated inhabitants. 

Notables of the locality. say there are 
only two remedies: Either the govern-
ment must permit the emigration of SO - 
(100 navvies and other workmen, who 
have been doing re...traction work un-  1=ENAraalia 	  

the 1,  o oney to go 011 : all the 	Ramer Steam Laundry 
der government orders and not yet Irepaid 
for it, or else the govermnent must et 

„ lo ge mous of 1111/Ile, 

communes are bankrnp and the people 
whO before the war 1.1 large fortunes 
invested in land have 1.1 tl 	1 rre 
thonselves awaiting help to restock their 
farms and rebuild their houses. 

	

RESTLESS UNDER 
	 .1  

Follthvi. is a list  of Ve t 	License 

	

NEW CONDITIONS 	
;„ the office of County Clerk Earl. 

Bottler for we, ending July 3. 1920. 
E. L. Ludy, Thurber and Mrs. Viola 

hone, Thurber. 
(1. J. Jameson, Ranger and Camille 

M. flardner, Ranger. 
Mat shall Taylor and Math, Ice Fuller, 

Ranger. 
William C. Cobb, Olden and Edith Bat- 

es, Olden. 
Henry Sinnott., Ranger and Ruby El- 

lis. Hangar. 
T. S. Hull.' Ranger and Mrs. Vatic 

G. Slovens, Ranger. 
T. E. Judiee, and Mrs. Tills Hargett, 

Olden, 
'Bert f'. Newly, Raager and Daisy Ed- 

wards, Scranton. 
J. E. Huber, Ranger and Golden B. 

Ramsey, Ranger. 
W. O. Speer Eastland and Mary Dav- 

enport Eastland. 
J. C. Burch, /Ranger, and Carrie Cot- 

on, Ranger. 
Quay Elliott, Carbon and Ada Tomme, 

CI Is • • 
Ebner E. Wright Desdemona, and Rosa 

Franklin, Desdernona. 
Getalt, Wright, Shamrock, Okla., and 

Myrtle. Distoimn, Sipe Springs. 
II, M. Hitchcock, Cis, and Lora B. 

Brown. 
Guadalupe Gasman, Fort Work and 

Jesus ]Lanes. For Worth. 
Jam sH Spergles, Eolian, Texas and 

Alwil Wyatt, Abilene. 
R. 	A. 'Brim/wry, Easland and Lola{ 

. 	 . 
o ('. Taylor, Dallas and Opal Allegl. 

Dallas. 	 ut pMPIRMIMMI 
Ctiorlie (lordon, Rang, and Myrtle 

Thomas, Ranger. 
One tertificato not for publication, 

Cisco. 

: Marriage Licenses 	cemrnrrrnd Fe0111 Page One) 

Burglars Work Freely 
reeords show that them,  Were eight 

arrests and indictments for burglary ill 
1917 aa  ag,ainst eleven in 1919. Sorely 
there WM. 11111eW than eleven burglaries in 
1919. Possibly slim, were three or four 
times that number. But they got Away. 
Why,  When a lou'alary was committed 

T
r 1817 there seas little ehanee tot ',mom. 
here was nn eroved in which to hide. 

•Disposing of stolen goods was almost (.4, 
1011 lit kild IO &tertian. Getting to 
a

I 

 "fence" with stolen gatods was a tliffieult 
iolt in 1917 	it was dead any 	141.1. 

1417 everybody would tether a stran-
ger tool alp:erre the things in his poises' 
' 	In 1919 nobody noticed any partly-- 

111m' stranger. for thm, wore thousands of 
strangers and they could huh,  anything in 
their possession without attracting poetic-
else attention. Most any kind of anoffi-
eer could Ran dawn and rapture a bum 
glar iu 1017. It {vas merely an aecident 
If the best kohl of officer could got lease 
of a burglar its 1919. After ell, the  ef.11)-
I.111,` of eleven burglars in 1910 was a 

" 	

ljg 

r '4"7'vooth
the' capture 

 a;lta=1117.  
• Murder's Conflicting Reaction 

'rite records stow that  there sells one In-
dictment and arrest for nn.ler in 1917 
and against seventeen in 1919. There is 
nothing against which public sentiment 
revolts. on the spur of the moment at 
least, with such teoible cehemrupr as it 
does against murder. It is the hardest 
crime to conceal the hardest crime to 
commit and avoid detection. And yet the 
vein(' imblic that shudders with horror 
when a murder is committed. the sante 
itublie that too often asserts itaelf thenu gh 
the medium of an avengingmob when a 
nurdere nr a murder suspect 1ms been 
aliellStell. Will prance into the maul house 
on  the day of the trial sit au the jury or 
out in the court room audience with a 
heat fall of sweet. tender sympathy and 
deal gently with the.satne fellow the same 

ALL WORK GUARANTEE!)', 
TO' GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

EmEnzumwestasfill.OPS.nfiittINSEPI 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 
	

When we have a sale we mark clown our regular stock and invite in our friends, new 

anti old. It's a sale'of the Best we have. Ladies Shoes and Pumps from $8.00 up 

to $18.0e at the lowest 

price in months, only— 

MI ME MI MI MI 

Included in this are the famous Queen Quality, 
Sweet Sally Lunn, Boston Favorite and Red 
Cross, so get what you want now. This is a 
great saving.. 

COOLING 

CREAM 
It's summer's most healthful 
and refreshing food especially 
when it is of the pure, rich in-
gredients of our and made de-
lightfully delicious with our tas-
ty flavorings. You're going to 
buy a lot of ice errant this sum-
mer. Why not get into the 
habit now of getting the best. 

RANGER 1CF. CREAM 
COMPANY 

.Jk 

s 	'SOMETHING IS WRONG' 

crowd would have lynched the day of the 

1{1,1 jusi gate a leak ut Ht. one and 
smil, 	WI', six indictments and 
arrests for bigamy in 1917 and only one 
file the 	offence in 1919. - Why would 
six fellows figure that in the lean year 
of 1917 they eonld summrt or neglect 
morn than one wife. 	In the greatest 
rear of prosperity this country has ever 
known  on ly one parry went astray along 
this particular, path? Well. at any rate, 
as the reeords  alarmingly and amusingly 
sow. Eastland county w. no place for 

bigamist Ingaist 	delft nth, or resole and 
',bide within in 1917. The whole popu- 
lation and the lawns yx laying for himat 
that time. In 1i113 the coMninnity was 
entirely toe busy to look. into' snelt small 
matters no bigamy. Maybe therm' had been 

five hundred per taut decrease in the 
bigamy business asa result of the home 
barsiness itt Eastland county front 1917 
io 1919. The reoords thoss' the•deereash 
Sono,  other medium will have to be 1.011-
suited for an explanation. 

A Real Honest 

SHOE SALE 

seeking  discarded wife or husband na 
some 	t• eietattee at the family or ra 
nter acquaint:owe doesn't come along and 

.go tell the sad tidings to the law or the 
folks next door. 

Yea; amity, there is something radically 
wrong. Who is to blame? What are you 
going to do about it. 

In the next article there will be some 
observations and comparisons regarding 
bootlegging. running gambling houses, 
theft and such things. 
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Times Want Ads Pay 

romommig 
LAMB THEATRE 	1. • 

ROMANCE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress  
Streets  

and Austin 
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